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Dated, Calcutta, the 27th Novew~ber 1868. 
SIR, 

I have the honor to forward the accompanying report on the 
lst Division, Lower Prnvlnces. oycrations of thc Survey Establishments, marginally 
2nd ,, Dltto. 
3rd ,, D~tto.  
4th ,, Dltt0. 

noted, during the Survey year 1867-68 terminating 
5th ,. I)~tto.  

I)ltto. 
on 30th September 1868, for the information of 

6th ,, 
Upper tissnrll or Seebsougor ~ o p o -  His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengd. 

graphical Pnrtj. 

2. During the past season an area of 6,319 square miles was surveyed 
in Districts Luckimporc, Seebsaugor, and Kamroop of Assam, the Eastern 
Dooars of Kooch Behar in the Goalpara District, Cachar, District Palamow of 
Chota Nagpore, and the Deareh Villages of Districts Slaldah, Moorshedabad, 
Rajshahye, Nuddea, and Pubns. With the completion of the Pubna District 
the Deareh operations mill be closed. 

3. The total expenditure, including a11 contingent expenses, has been 
Rs. 3,67,251-7-4, which gives an average of Rs. 66-8-7 per square mile, agaiust 
Rs. 85-12 per mile last season. The results would be still more statisfactory 
if half of the 2nd Division had not been retailled in Bengsl in order to survey 
Barrackpore Cantonment, which in itself cost a great deal of money and added 
heavily to theaverage rate of the 2nd Division. I n  point of fact it may be 
considered that the 2nd Division had no effective working establishment until 
strengthencd by the arrival of the Barrackpore party on the evcning of tl16 
19th January last. As mentioned in the 7th para. of my letter covering my 
report for 1866-67, Lieutenant Barron was working with a merely nominal 
establishment, and his small area and increased cost may well be excused 
under the peculiar difficulties he labored under in the impossibility of obtain- 
ing labor for survey purposes in Upper Assam. 

4. The demarcation in Assam has been placed under the professional 
Surveyor working mith thc District Officer, as arranged nccordiug to the rules 
conhincd in Rcsolutions, dotcd 30th Scptember 18G7 and 21st February 1968, 
promulgated with the sanction of His IIonor thc Lieutenant-Governor. There 
was some dclay in placing funds for this purpose at the disposal of thc Rcvenue 
Surveyor, wllo accordingly had to make immediate arrangements with his 
professional cst:~blisl~mcnt. The District O5cers rcport that t l~cy arc well 
satisfied nit11 thc Surveyor's proceedings. By No. 1778, dated 5th JLWC last, 



I was informed by the Bengal Government that Rs. 25,850 were placed at my 
disposal for the purpose of meeting the charges of extra establishment main- 
tained for demarcating in Assam, and I am sanguine that next year the 
result will be more satisfactory. 

Meholwnrry chnrges ... 

6.  It is with great pleasure that I bring forward, for the information of 
your Board, the following table of comparison with last year's work in area 
and cost :- 

1st Division ... 
2nd Ditto ... 

316 Ditto ... 
4th Ditto ... 

6th Ditto ... 

6th Ditto ... 
Upper Aamm ... 

Grond Totnl for 18G7.68 ... 6,319 

For 1866-67 ... 4,523 I 
DiiTerenn ... 

Kamroop ... 
Luckilnporc ... 

Cacl~ar ... 
Rivcr Qanges ... 
West Doosrs ... 

Qoalpnrn ... 
Lohurdugga ... 
Seebsnugor ... 

3,57,251 7 4 

3,87,852 7 4 
-- 
-30,601 0 0 

-- 

6. These results have been attained, accompanied by increased power and 
efficiency ; the number of elephants has been increased from 27 to 38 ; the Upper 
Assam Surveys ha-ie been partly supplied with boats: measures which tend 
greatly to increase the resources of the Survey. I mentioned last year that 
His Honor had granted free passages to our Native Surveyors and Measurers ; 
the measure was immediately beneficial, and enabled me to send 90 men to 
Upper Assam last season. This year the Upper Assam establishments are 
thoroughly strengthened, more than 200 men having been recruited. I am 
therefore sanguine that next year the work in Upper Assam under that excellent 
officer, Lieutenant Barron, will bear favorable comparison, as regards economy 
in working, with any other Survey. Four elephants have died during the year, 
and one has been returned to the Commissariat as vicious; she, as well as 
two out of thc four that have died, were amongst the seven sent up last year 
by the orders of thc Board for the use of the Survey in Assam. Of the 
remaining four, one has never yet done a day's work. 

7 .  The work in Cnchnr having heen finished, the 3rd Division has been 
transferrctl to British Burmah. In  the appcndix to this report I have enclosed 
ropy of the letter No. 2133, datcd 1st July 1868, froni the Secretary to the 
Chief Commissioner, British 13umal1, on this subject. 
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144 nod 55 AS 
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49 

n s .  A. P. 

54,125 4 9 

58.449 14 1 

62,695 4 6 

49,8fi3 1 10 

6,204 4 9 

69,721 15 7 

48,806 11 3 

25,636 11 8 

1,091 

513b 

904c 

1,346 

141 

1,356 

613e 

355 

a 111clusive of six rivcr blocks. 

I Inrl~rdes nrcnoT Rnrmrkpnrc Cnn. 
tonlncnt = 6'28 squure miles 
i l l  33 blocks. 

c Inrlll<lea 425.50 nq11nre miles of 
Topogrnphicnl Survey. 

d It~rludes 21 hlocks of Hnzaree- 
bnuall Cntltnnmentn. 

e 111clades nrrn of Huzurccbnugh 
Cnotonm~nts nnd environs = 
50'93 eqnure miles. 



8, Arrangements have been made to commence the re-survey of Hazaree- 
baugh on a mile scale, and during this season the completion of Palamow on 
the scale of four inches to the mile will be effected. I have obtained the 
sa,nction of your Board to a re-survey of the villages along the Gya boundary, 
in which certain discrepancies have been discovered, and require to be carefully 
examined. 

9. During the past year I have visited all my Survey parties in the field 
and recess, with the exception of the 6th Division. I intended visiting that 
office also, but an accident to me prevented my accomplishing the trip at  the 
only time when I had leisure for it. In  the report on the examination of 
work of last season- 

The 1st Division is not very satisfactory. 
2nd ,, highly satisfactory. 
3rd ,, satisfactory. 
4th ,, satisfactory. 
5th ,, highly satisfactory. 
6th ,, satisfactory. 

The Upper Assam party working in Seebsaugor has been warned to submit the 
work in a better style. 

10. I am glad to state that at  a conference held on the 12th October last, 
the Board of Revenue expressed pleasure with the manner in which Lieutenant 
Stewart had prepared his maps and records of area in the Deareh P w e y  
according to present boundaries. Lieutenant Stewart has had a very di5cult 
task. I shall bc glad when the Deareh work is finished and can see Lieutenant 
Stewart at work on a district such as Hooghly or Midnapore, where he will have 
greater facilities for showing his administrative capacity. 

11. The improved style of drawing is well maintained in the maps sub- 
mitted during the past season to this office; falilts are carefully pointed out, 
and each year thc hill drawing is clearer and better. 

12. The work done in the Gonndary Commissioner's Office is shown in 
the accompa,nying letter. I regret to statc that the head writer of the office 
died during the year ; his loss is greatly felt. 

13. Districts Cachar and West Dooars Iiave been completed during the 
past season ; the cost and area of the work done are shown as follow :- 

FI~i8hcd. I D, whom m q c d  hi 2:::: 1 Square h t e  pcr Mile. 

Smson. 

1867.68. 

1867.68. 

N. T. Dnvej. Gaq. ... 

J.  R. O ' h n e l ,  Eaq .... 

1,102,259 

1,203,Cil 

1.722 

1.880 

I nu. 
1.61.2iB 

111,478 

~ e .  A. P. 

87 19 1 

69 4 9 



14. I have every reason to bc satisfied with the steadiness and good con- 
cluct of Messrs. J. P. Adels and A. C. Cunningham, both of whom are hard- 
working, careful Assistants. Mr. F. W. Kelly, in chargc of the Drawing 
Department, is also an excellent Assistant. 

15. I append a list of the Revenue Survey maps which have been 
published during the past year; and trusting the results will be considered 
satisfactory by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

I have the honor to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN MACDONALL), Major, 

O f g .  Deputy Szcrveyor Cenl. and Szqdt. of 
Revenue Surveys, Louier Cilvle. 



GENERAL REPORT 

ON THE 

REVENUE SURVEY OPERATIONS OF THE LOWER PROVINCES 

S E A S O N  1867-68. 

 ST DIVISION, LOITER PROVINCES. 

ASSAN. 

A t  the close of season 1666-67 60 much of District Kamroop as lies north of the 

L~~~~~~~~~ BCWEB A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Brahmapootra had been surveyed with the exception of the 
ANTS. Northern Dooars. This area first came under the operation 

of tllc survey during the past season. It lies approximately between parallels 2E& north 

latitude and g0'-s2: east longitude. Work commenced about 
WnEnri BMPLOYBD. 0 1 4  

the middle of December. 

2. I n  the coursc of April, the establishment was moved by detachment4 to Gomhatty 
nano,,Ar, TO Sourn OF and broke ground ui South Kamroop. As usual, much time 

U~anuaroOTnA. was lost from the delay in obtaining carriage. One main 
circuit No. 12 in the south-west corner of the district was surveyed. Another circuit mas 
commenced, bat  kft unfinislled, and i t  is probable that the tract in question mas so utterly 
submerged that all traces of our work have been mashed away. I t s  main circuit lines served 
to form a connection between the ncm work south of the Brahmapootm and Great Trigonome- 
tricnl Station IIatimora, the point of origin for the survey. 

3. The total area is 1,091 square miles, completed on the traverse system to the full scale 

AaEAannvBY Bn-hvI Luoswonn. of 4 inches=l mile ; i t  comprises 331 villages, besides 
lab i ra j  and other tenures. 

4. The interior details mere measured with the tl~eodolite, angles and distances being 

INTEnIOn SPnmP HOW CONDncTBD 
recorded aud plotted on to the sheeta. These details mere 
checked by cross lines of survey, which are said to agree fairly. 

* Akcllnlin H. S. 
Sollorn H. S. 5. Three* principal stations of the Assam Longitudi. 
Lnutnri H. S. nal Series in South Knmroop were closed upon- 

- - - - - -- 

D l s r ~ n c t  rr mrlns.  DII~IRIIOI. 

U. T. 8.  Srar~ana. 

- 

Akrl~rtlit~ ... ... 
Hntin~om to . ,., 

Lnugturi ... ... 
Dith Sonorn ... ... ... 

Sonom to Akrbalin ... ... 
--. - -- - .- - .- - - 

1136'37 

1003%6 

98178 

102407 
_ 

113GiO 

1093'93 

985'21 

1024'59 
_ ._ . -- 

+ 33 

+ 37 

+ 43 

+ 46 

1.63 

I'78 

230 

2 37 



Besides the above, two conspicuous objects were noted for future identification, Lama 

CONSPICOOVB OBJECTS. Gooroo Temple in Bhootan territory, Malclee Hill in village 
Dehinga, Dooar Lookce, South Kamroop a + cut on a rock. 

6. A t  the commencement of the field season 1967-68 nem rules were introduced for 

D~XAUCATION. demarcation in Assam, the separate civil establishment being 
dispensed with. The Northern Dooars were surveyed accord- 

ing to the old thakbust maps. I n  South Kamroop the villagers put up their own boundary 
marlis, and did it very satisfactorily. No disputes arose about any boundary. 

G6ANTE AND LAKlIUZAJ LANDS. 7. No grants came under survey, and only a trifling 
number of lakhiaj  tenures and Chamooah Fiats. 

8. The Surveyor cordially ncknomledges the co-operation aud assistance received by him 

A ~ ~ I S T A N C B  OP AVTBOBITIBB. from Colonel Hopkinson, the Commissioner of Assam, and 
Major Sherer, the Deputy Commissioner of Kamroop. 

9. The Surveyor reports himself satisfied with the behaviour of his Assistants, and 

REPOUT ON ABBIBTAHTB. especially of Mr. Brownfield. During the course of the 
season the Senior Assistant Mr. Pringle retired on asuperan- 
nuation pension. 

10. I n  the course of last field season I visited the head quarters, and the office ot' 

RE-ps ON m6 SUnVBY. Mr. Pringle's camp, and pointed out certain alterations which 
I considercd desirable, and the examination of the work of 

last season elicited several remarks by which I trust this survey will profit. I was very much 
pleased to know that  there existed the best understanding bctween the Assistant Surveyor in 
charge and his establishment. I found the office boolis kept in a most methodical style. 
During the past recess Lieutenant Butter has had a very weak establishme~~t of European 
Assistants, owing to Mr. Pringle's retirement and Mr. EmingJs sickness. H e  has therefore 
been delayed in completing his maps of the last season's work. This survey has been below 
its proper strength throughout the season. 

11. During the past year the establishment of elephants on this survey has been in- 

PUBLIC CURIAQE. 
creased from 4 to 10. One animal died during the year. 
After personal experience of the country I am convinced that 

no full survey party should have less than 12 elephants, out of which number 2 will gen- 
erally be out of work from sore backs, sore feet, or eating mud. No Executive Officer in Assam 
who is not a district authority can rely upon obtaining any carriage or coolies wheu he wants 
them. All that can be done to render the SUNey estdlishments more effective in point of 
independent movement is economical in its results. I t  costs more to keep a party halted for a 
day than to fced an extra elephant for four months. I n  a country where the rains prevail for 
eiqht months of the year, i t  is especially important to move Surveyors quickly from point to 
point. 

12. I t  is anticipated that the survey of District Kam- W o o ~ a u x ~  FOR 1868-69. 
roop mill be h ished  this season, 1868-69. 

~ N D  DIVISION, LOWER PROVINCES. 
LUCKIXPOlIE IN ASSAN. 

13. A weak establishment of this survcy of tllc strengtl~ ns per margin took the fieltl on 
the 21st Novern1)er 1867 in Mouzah Khomang, District 

1 Aeristont Bun.cvnr in cl~nrgc. Lnckimporr, and this small number, occasionally helpetl hy 
1 Civil ~ s i s t . t u t , ' . l t h  grndc. 
1 Sul~.Assistuot, 2nd gmtlc. such additions in labor as could be picked 111) in the villages 
1 Write:. 
4 S : ~ t i r e  S n m e ~ o r s .  i'rom day to day, morkcd on as wcll as they could uutil joi~lcd on 

20 ~cnl lnrcrs .  tho 24th January 1863 by Mr. Sinclair, the Assistant who, as 
5 Bwkuudues. 

meutioued in my rcl~urt for litst year, had been dctniuc[l at  



Barrackpore in order to survey that cantonment, a memure which had been armnged previous 
to my assuming charge of this ofice. Mr. Sinclair toolc up 8 Native Surveyors and 100 men, 
wit11 mhich accession of strength Lieutenant Barron mas enabled to  form tmo weak camps in the 
beginning of February 1888. His  establishmellt remaiued in the field until the end of June, 
sad returned after having completed 507 square miles, on a scale of 4 inches to the mile, of 
(lificult country, where every step the Surveyor takes is costly, through the expcnse of clearing 
the dense jungle.. Resides thc above, the survey of the cantonment of 13arrackpore with a n  
area of 8.28 square nlilcs was completed. 

14. Tllerc were surveyed in Luckimpore 506.99 square miles comprised in 100 sep~ra te  
traverses, of which 10 were in the great moumh of KI l~ \ \~an%,  

OF ~ O n H  AND ITS NATURE. 
and 90 in 45 villages and 45 grants demarcated by the survey. 

... The c ~ ~ ~ i t o u m c n t  of Bnrmckporc wns divided illto 33 circuits 6 2 8  miles. 

Totnl  are;^ s~lrveyed in tLc sel~aou ... ... ... ... 513.27 

, . 1 he cost was as f'ollon.~ :- 
Rs. A. P. 

... P e r ~ ~ ~ n n e n t  Es tnbl is l~~ncut  ... ... 31,783 5 1 
Loc111 :~llowi~uces ... ... ... 6.337 13 11 

C o ~ ~ t i u g s ~ ~ c i e s  ... ... ... ... 17,!!59 14 11 

The rates are ns follows :- 
Hs. A. 1'. 

n'itllout locul ~ ~ l l o ~ v t ~ n c c s  null coutiugencies, pcr sqllnrc ulilc 87 12 3 

P e r  tnlvcrscd circuit with loco1 a l l o m ~ ~ c c  and routingrncics 261 8 4  
... Pcr squnre mile .., ... .., 115 1 8 

Per  truverscrl circuit ... ... ... 4 4 4 3 4  

These figures which may I)e fairly taliell for any survey working in jungly country explain 
the difficulty of comparing the former rates of work, when the first surveys of' Beugal, 
North-West, aud the Punjab were made, with tlle cost as exhibited a t  present. 

15. Mouzal~ Khowang, the Dortiou of District Luclcimpore mliich was brought uuder 

PORT~ON OF TRACT (Iul tvByB~.  
survey, lies west of Mouzali Jeypore, surveyed in 1866-67; 
is bounded west by the River Brahmapootm, south by Dis- 

trict Seebsaogor. On the north stretches the nnsorveyed portion of District Luckimpore. 

Kllowallg is situate between f*: north latitude and '-T east longitude. I t s  average 

lcngtll is 32 miles and average breadth 16 miles. Thc lnouzah was only recently trausferrcd 
from District Scel)saugor to District Lackimpore. 

16. No deduction has been madc for the cost of purely civil morlc performed by the 

COST OF DEMARCATION. 
l\lchalwarce calculators, owing to thc dutics of the Civil 
snrvcy esL~l~lirhmcnt having becu transferred to the Profes- 

sional Sllrvcy Bmnch. There wm much delay iu placing funds for a separate demarcation 
l'staLlishmcut a t  the Surveyor's disposal, and throughout tlie progress of the work all expenses 

]net out of thc professional survey budget. I am glad to report that  nearly 200 men 
Ilave Ileen recruited in Bcugal and s c ~ t  up to Upper Assum during thc field season of 1868-69. 
The Surveyor will be able to form erective establisl~mcuts, reuderiug him ~ornpamti\~ely inde- 
 elld dent of local labor, which will rcslllt in much clleaper work. Next year the Assam surreys 
\rill be lllade more rffective nnd po\rerfhl. A t  the cornmcuccme~lt of last field season the 2nd 
Divisioll was so meak that i t  did not  deserve to 110 called n full s ~ r v c y  part,y. 

17. L i ~ n t e n a n t ~ ~ ~ a r r o ~  lrit,herto has had great troublc in prosecuting his work ; he is an 

NATIII IE OP mn t11c esccllcut olficrr, iu wl~orn I have complete contideuce; IIC 

&a yilla llos~ceses tllc good mill and esteem of every official and plauter 



Trpper Assnm, and now that he can work on almost equal tcrms, he will turn out large area5 
:IS cheaply as work can be done in  such a country where every chain of progress involves the 

cost of two or three men for a day's labor. Throughout the past season he has been carefill 
that  the whole of the interiors of villages and grants have been minutely surveyed, all the 
boundaries of cultivation and waste have been defined, and the streams have bcen carefully 
traced up. Old roads and buuds have been traced out through the jungle whenever I~eard of. 
The Kevenue Surveyor and Assistants persondly tested a great deal of the work of the Native 
Surveyors, and great pains have been tak-cn to render the work complete and trustworthy. 

18. Lieutenant Barron reports vely favorably of Mr. G. H. Blyth, his Assistant in charge 

REPORT ON ASSIST~NTB. 
of Camp No. 1. This officer's promotion has been stopped 
inc e the year 1863, when the disastrous work in Hnzarecbaugh 

was found fault mith. I consider that  by patient work he has redeemed his character as a care- 
ful Surveyor, and deserves the promotion now aslred for. Lieutenant Barron reports well of all 
his other Assistnuts. 

19. The examination of the work of this survey shows th& Liente~qnt Barrou is a 
careful painstaking officer, who pays strict attention to all 

EXAMINATION OF RECOBDB. 
orders and enforces them amongst his subordinates. 

20. Lieutenant Bnrron reports that owing to an unusually heavy rainfall in the months 
FIELD WOBX S T O ~ ~ ~ ~  BY IIEATY of April, AIay, and June, the country became partially inun- 

RAIN. dated, and the interior details of portions of certain villages 
and grants whose boundaries and areas had been ascertained, had to be left unfinished, and 
thus prevented the completion of his records. This work will be taken up as soon as feasible ; 
every endeavour will be made to have the maps completed as soon as possible. 

21. Connection mas made on the chimney of the Dehing Saw Mills, and its co-ordinates 
PER~~ANENT M A ~ K S  POR ~ ~ ~ 1 7 ~  LN- calculated. It is near the Brahmn~ootra and will be taken up 

coRPOuT'oN WrTU a. T. S G n P ~ ~ .  when the Great T~.igonometrical triangles have reached that 
point. All the work is projected on the meridian of Debrooghur Church towcr, which mill 
also form a Great Trigonometrical point ; so all that has been done is sufficient for the connec- 
tion and ultimate comparison of the Revenue Survey distances. 

22. I s  bounded on t.he south by the Dehing River; west 1)y the work lately completed in 
Dcbrooghur ; north-west and lldrth by the Brahmapootra; 

FIELD OP OPEB~TIOSB POX 1868.69 
east by a line from the village of " Phu-Kyal" on the 

Dehing to the site of an old Singphoo Village called Koojoodoo, thcnce north to the  NO^ 
Dehing. The estimated area contains 1,200 miles. If, as appears to be certain, the survey 
will a t  last take the field properly equipped mith men and elephants, there is every reason to 
hope that. this large area will be accomplished, and the Upper Assam Survey work may be ns 
cheap as i t  is iu Lower Assam. This will be a cause for congratulation. 

3 1 1 ~  DIVISION, LOWER PROVINCES. 

23. This survey took the field on the 20th November 1SG7 with an establishment of 
1 Assistant, 3 Sob-Assistants, and 12 Native Surveyon, of 

STRENQTU OF ESTADLIBHBKNT. whom 4 were probationers. This party has been employed 

for the last three years in Cnchar, during which ~ e r i o d  i t  has been seldom recruited, owiug to 
the unwillinguess amongst Bengalees and up-couutry men lo corvc in that province; dcstlr- 
tions and deaths had reduced t l ~ c  Survey to 8 Native Surveyors possessing nny experience. As 

it wns not possil>lc to takc up any large area of cultivated land, the weakness of the Natives 
establisllmeut was comparatively of little importance, because the large:? area which \vould be 
only shown as a reco~lnoissance survey could only be trusted to En; k h  ageucy, and IVW 

actually clone by the Revenue Surveyor himself. ~d IICCL 



24. The seasou's work was situated north and south of the Barak ltiver; the latter 
touched on last season's circuits ; the former in the norlh-east 

GENERAL POSITION O F  TILE WOUK. 
corner of the district touched the North Cachar Hills and 

Munipore. All grants under cultivation were to be surveyed, and all unopened grants for 
which the grantees offered to provide labor for thc purpose of clearing lines ; this, however, did 
not occur in a single instance. To mcet professional wants the different tea gardens were 
connected by traverse lines. Special travcrses were made of the Barak and Jceree Rivers, 
which form the boundaly on Mnniporc, and a reconnaissance based on triangulation of the 
South Cnchar Hills in the Dullesur valley was completed 3s far as practica*. During the 
past season the work in Cachar has been complcted. 

2 .  The ares surveyed was 903.73 square miles, of which 425 miles mere topographically 
surveyed; the cost of this work was nearly equal to that  of 

AREA AND C06T OF mORK. 
the more detailed survey of the grants owing to the extrava- 

gautly high rates of pay demanded by tlte boatmen and axemen for proceeding into the 
interior; the average cost of thc work was Rs. 58-4-11 pcr mile, against Rs. 160-0-10 in 
1866-67. The general results of the work in Cacharduring the past four years have been as 
fi,llo\vs :- 

Sslson. 

-, 

26. A vast forest tract interspersed with small patches of cultivation and dotted over 

Rs. A. P. 

12.194 6 4 

36,338 0 3 

50,017 12 3 

52.695 4 G --- 
1,51,245 7 4 

- 

with tea gardens. The great difficulty chiefly lay in pro- 
NATUUE OF WORK AND ODSTRUCTIONB. 

curing labor; heavy rain and continued sickness, which 

ns. A. P. 

60 4 6 

137 14 5 

160 0 10 

58 4 11 

87 13 1 

induced desertions, formed the chief obstruction. The fear of being surprised by hostile 
Looshaiees was a chief cause of thc unwillingness to serve us evinced by the Cacharees who 
worked as line-cutters and coolies. I believe that the continued presence of thc Surveyor aud 
all the Assistants wheu in the field mainly contributed to keep up the constantly renewed 
establishment. During the season operations wero twice a t  a stand-still from continued rain, 
once for 20 days in November, and again for 13 days in April-an immense injury to the 
success of such a short field season na can be conducted in Cachar, where the regular raius set 
in carly. 

27. Ten large triangles emanating from the Great Trigonometrical Survey To\vers 

TRIANQULATION. Murpsuta, Salanta, and Ramphan were thrown across the 
district from the Khieboonda Hills on thc cast to  the Chat- 

terchoora E-Iills bctwcen Cachar and Sylhet on the west ; the series being carried along this 
western range to Knortilla, ahout 8 miles uorth of Gooturmoolih, a t  the junction of the 
Gootur and Dhullessur Rivera. 

28. The Surveyor reports that extreme jealousy regarding his was evinced 

DRSTUUCTIOI OF BURVW BIAB~B. 
by the Looshaiees, and he anticipates the destruction of all 

... our stations. Thc survey of the frontier bctmecn Cachar and 
Munipore along the Barak nnd .Jceree Rivcrs was done by Messrs. King and Lane, and occupied 
thctn the wltolc season ; the cost amounted to Its. 5,800, for which no absolute area was obtained 

for the credit of thc survey and cheapness of its work. The Department Public Works 
bnilb two pucks pillars for future ide~~tification, one near the source of thc Jeree River and 



another a t  the mouth of the Tepai. It is to be hoped that  they will be connected on in the 
Topographical Survey of Muuipore to be undertaken by Captain Godwiu AusLen, to whom the 
necessary maps and data have been forwarded. 

29. As in previous ceasons, the survey and thnkbust maps differed in almost every par- 
tieulnr. Every boundaly as shorn  on the professional maps DEMA~OATION. 
has received the formal sanction of the Deputy Commissioner. 

The district was just demarcated in 1862-63, and when the survey commenced operations in 
1865, the thakbust establishment had left the country, and every vestige of field boundaiies 
had disappeared. During the years 1865-66-67 evely effort mas made to find the boundaries, 

Letter No. 338, dated 28th drrgtlat 1867, frmn J. W. Edgar, Esp., in thakbust 
Oflciating Depat9 Com~nissioner of Carha?., para. 2nd.-These unopeued maps, hut  in tile absence of natn. p n t a  me situnted in the great trnckless forests which form the northern 
and southern extremities of the district. nrnny of them ore miles away ral f f e a t ~ c s  and permanent marks, 
from nny hnbitntious, nnd i t  is possible thnt some of then1 have uever becn 
seen by the grnntees or their represeotntivcs here. I hevo reason to think these boundaries be 
tlrnt mnoy of these pel i ts  xvcre applied for on the description given to the traced, It was impossible to re- apylicnnt by nome Kookeo or other snvnge who Ilnrl beeu aeut out to hunt 
for auy,proprinted forest land, nnd thnt when Ameens were sent out by the concile the boundaries. Grantees 
Collector to survey the landa, they found themselves unable to penctr:tte 
the thick juugle, and they put together  naps of the lands applied for from have in cases 
tho infomation uupplierl by the savngw, supplemented by the natural fcn- accepted the professionally sur- 
tures (if any) that they hnd met with in senrching for the Inud. 1 nln 
iocliucd to suspect that in many instuncvs the dc~nnrcatiou Ameens did veyed boundary, which mas estab- 
little nlore than copy these imaginary settlement mnps. 

lished with the concurrence of the . . 

Deputy Commissioner. The result of the operations in Cachar provc that  i t  was waste of 
time and money in  demarcating previous to survey. To illustrate how absurdly the work was 

Arcn grsnted. brco wncgcd. 
done, I append in the margin the areas granted 
and the areas as surveyed of a few grants, which ... 3. Chundeepore 2,652 6,101 

89. ~001nrnh . . . . . .  2,287 3,868 i t  was supposed had been defined for survey as 
. . . . . .  111. Lnbnc 1,991 1,347 

162. Clnverhouse ,,, 2,955 3,926 shown on the settlement maps. Nothing can 
195. Rajpat . . . . . .  398 250 more clearly prove how impossible i t  was for the . . . . . .  198. Kutternil 1,864 1,247 

grantees to define their proprictory rights. Re- 
garding the difficulty of building permanent marks, extracts have been made from the Surveyor's 
report, and are shown in the narrative of this survey's proceedings 

30. Mr. Davey reports favorably of his Assistants, especially of Messrs. Swiney and 
Smylie, who went tbrough all the hardships inseparable from 

REPOTIT ON T m  ABBIBTbATB survey work in the swamps of Sylhet, and did their work 
cheerfully and vigorously. H e  is pleased with Messrs. Kiug and Lane; lie also recommends 
Mr.  Bolst, his Office Assistant, for promotion, as he has been 174 years in the Department, and 
is now in  the receipt of only Rs. 150 per mensem. This salary, however, is the highest 
rate granted to  Office Assistants, and without orders from Government on the matter 2s 2 

special ease, i t  ie impossible to rewnrd this Office Assistmt, who is a really deserving man. 

31. The Surveyor states that  "all tho details in the plains and cleared portions of 
grants have been filled up to margin." The interior work 

DETAIL BUBVBP. was personally esamined by the Surveyor and his Assistants, 

all omissions supplied, and the streams trnced up as far as possible ; if thcy could not be tmced, 
their pobable courses were dotted in to dist inpish them from streams actually surveyed " I n  
the uninhabited \vastes covered hy a succession of hillocke and low hills enveloped in jungle 
with interlying marshes through which neither man nor beast could find their way, a survey of 
any kind was not to he obtained a t  a reasonable cost. No attempt has beeu made to delineate 
in the maps by conventional signs the nature of these portions, but a note has been recorded 
descriptive of the tracts shown aq forest jungle." 

32. ThiR epteblishrncnt h : ) ~  now becn tmosferred to Fegu (British Burmnh) to 
finish the work horn \\rliich AI. O'Duncl was withdraw11 

\TORK POR 1868-G9. in 1864. 
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~ T H  DIVISION, L O W E R  PROVINCES. 

33. This survey, composed of an establishment indicated in the margin, commenced 

I snrveyor. work on the 1st December 1867, according to the pro- 
1 Covcnnutcd Annistnnt. 
6 Uneovcnnutecl Sub.Assintonta. 

gramme mentioned in para. 64 of the Annual Report for 
I Office Aasintant. 1566-67, to survey the Deareh lands of Moorshedabad, 
4 Drohmon.  
7 &rnputera. Nuddea, Rajshahye, and Pul)na, which was completed up to 

19 Nntive Swoyora .  the Pubna boundary, a length of 144 miles, leaving about 

50 linear milee to complete the Deareh Survey operations. Field work continued until the 

beginning of June. A few parties were out till the middle of July. 

34. The total area amounts to 1,346 miles, d a cost of Rs. 49,866, inclusive of con. 
tingencies, which gives a rate of &. 37-0-9 per mile. The 

AREA AND COST. work was done in 781 traverse circuits a t  a rate of 
Rs, 41-4-7 per circuit. These results may be considered satisfactory. On such work the 

absolute area of the river and its mastes of sand give large area, without additional labor, a t  
comparatively small cost. Without contingent, expenses the cost was Rs. 30-10-6 per mile. 

35. To mark the outer line of tri-junctions selected for permanent demarcation, and prove 

penuAmm TnI.mNCTION its agreement with the boundary shown in former surveys, 
AND TUAKDUST DOCUXENTS. brick pillars are to be built as follows :- 

Number. B d t .  
Mnoorsl~cdnbnd ... ... ... ... 137 2 
Rajshnhyc ... ... ... ... 254 0 
Nnddeo ... ... ... ... 7 8  7 6  
nlnldnh ... ... .., ... 8 9  48 
Pubna ... ... ... ... 144 8 3  

Thepillars will beentered on the plans with an explanatory note that  they were not erected 
a t  the time of survey. The thakbust documents mere, with n few exceptions in the case of 
villages submerged by the rise of the river prior to survey, aud six villages altered in appeal 
during the recess season, returned to the Settlement Officer signed as correct by the Surveyor. 

36. The work was projected on seven main circuits, commenciug from astation of last year's 

MAIN C ~ C U I T S  21 TO 27. work on the Bhaugulpore boundary down to the Pubua Dis- 
D E A ~ E U  S n n w n .  trict. The work averaged a width of 9 miles, and was checked 

by 28 observations to test the meridian. Notwithstandiug these precautions a blunder made in 
the main circuit work of No. 26 seriously retarded the operations of this survey, rendering revi- 
sion of main circuit work and re-survey of village bouudary work necessary. 

37. The survey of the Rajshahye Division aas determiued ou too late to allow the Ameenn 

D s ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~   AN^ ALTEMTION preparing much ground before the arrival of the survey. I t  
SY6TEU OW SWllVEY. had been resolved to abandon the boundary survey of all 
lands unaffected by the river, and the Ameens had been ordered to merely dcmarcate the 
Dearehs, and the oue set of adjoining villages whose landward side would be found, Ly 
existence of tanks, temples, sites, and other permanent points, to be unaltered since last 
date of survey; i t  being left to the Surveyors to determine the basis or main circuit 
line on which the tri-,junction points suitable as sites for the pillars noted in para. 35 
should be erected ; within this limit all the permanent marks and Great T~igonomrtric:~l 

No, 2,, dnted Btll Deecmhcr 1867, Stations would be shown ; thus there was no dificn1t.v in 
fron1 the Conlmiysioncl of Ubnupol~nrc. incorporating the new survey with the old, and the expense, 
to t.110 Scrrcta~ry, Uc~nrd of Rcvcuoo, 
Idowcr PW\-itt~m, litigation, and dissatisfaction which would bc incurred by the 

No. 5036 11. dntcd 20th Dcccmhcr 
1867, R,,,n tl,c ORrinti,,l: ,l,l,linr srrrc. B1)rvey of the interrnedialc village bol~ntlarics mould he 
tnrp. Ihn* or Revalnle, Jlorcr t'l.ov avoided, as well as great chance of discrepancy with former incrn, to t l ~ o  Coon~risaioner ul' U l ~ s ~ ~ g u l -  
porc. maps. Authority for this change is shown in the letters 

No. fi03RA, h t r d  20th 1)rcrmhrr 
1867, f n m  llonrd t,f Rcvenar,tu 1)clnuty rnarginnl'~ quoted and s l l ~ ~ O r t e d  this Ofhce. 
Surucpor (Ic11s.ral. 



38. During the summer I inspected the office of this survey. I had to remark upon 
the field books and the str le  in which the field plans are executed; though dirtily drawn, many 
of them evinced that  trouble had been taken, and the ground gone ever conscientious~y. 

Lieutenant Stewart is a clever young officer, and he will improve his field work. His maps are 
almays very well h i s h e d  up and drawn. His worlr has not been so easy as simple dist,rict 
survey work ; and I thiuh he deserves credit for the way he has performed his task. The Board 
of Revenue have expressed themselves pleased with the way in which the village work and the 
detailed statistics of area, as well as the record of the boundaries ae shown by former and 
present survey, have been prepared for the Settlement Officer. The working of Act I X  has 
always becn a most unpopular measure, and this has been one of Lieutenant Stewart's difficulties 
to  contend with in his worlr. 

39. Comparison with Great Trigonometrical results :- 

N ~ m s  op OXEAT T ~ ~ O ~ O ~ P T S I C ~ ,  ~ T A T I ~ ~ B .  

Dilnlpur to Sundnrpor . . . . . . . . . . . .  

... Averngc where the error is plua ... ... ... 

... Ditto ditto ruinus ... ... .., ... 

Sundarpur to Nod~ihpur . . . . . . . . .  
Mudabpur to Dcbipur . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Debipw to Yurche. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

40. During the season a survey of the cantonments of Berhnmpore was completed on 
the scale of 16 inches to the mile. Plans of the city and 

SUILVBYB, AND PLANE OF 
civil station of Bhaugulpore and civil station of Rsmpore - - 

Bauleah, 16 inches to the mile ; plan of city and fort of Monghyr, scale 10 inches to the mile ; 

LtR:StentdKPtZo- 
metrical survey. 

Feet. 
60736.7 

61186.9 

473240 

573130 

all these maps have been drawn in  a style suited for reproduction by photography. 

?rk'n'b%," 
Survey. 

Fect. 
605781 

-- 

41. Lieutenant Stewart reports that  he is well satisfied with the manner in which his 
Assistant Lieutenant Cowan has worked and perfected him- 

As~ISTANTE. 
self in knowledge of his duty ; he reports well of Mr. David, 

and the Sub-Assistants generally, who did all the principnl field work, and surveyed check 
lines across the interior detail work with satisfactory results. 

Error or nevcouo 
Survey. 

Feet. 
- 1586 

61527'8 

473748 

57272.8 

42. During t h e  present season, 1868-69, the Sui-veyor mill take up the Deareh survey 
through District Pubua, and detach an establishment early 

PBOGRA~~XE POR 1808.69. in tlie field season to commeuce the survey of thc Punchaono- 

&or per ~ b l e .  

Feet. 

138 

+ 40.9 1 3.5 

+ 50'8 5.7 

- 41.1 

gram estate. 

43. The estimated area in District Pubna is 600 square milcs, which will complete the 
Ganges Deareh's sulSvcy. 

~ T H  DIVISION, L O W E R  PROVINCES. 

44. This estnblishmcnt took the field on the 19th November 1867, charqed to finish t,lio 

E ~ T ~ L ~ ~ ~ H E N T ,  A K ~  pos~rroN OP 
Survey of the w e s t  Doonra, and, if possible, complete the East 

WOHK. Dooars of the Gonlparn Didrict. The tract surveyed is bounded 

Rercnur Survcgor 3lr. J, H. 0'I)~ocl .  01 the north by Illlootan, on the south by the Goall,nm 
Aseiahut ,. Mr. .I. Pirknd. 

, n t  3 ,  , District, on the wcst by the Rydak Rivcr in the Kooch 
Mr. T, n. Bcllar District, and on thc cast by the Biince Dooar of 
Yr. O. H. O'UUIICI. 

27 Native Surroyers. Goalpara. Thc heavy rein and nccompanying sickuess 



compclled this party to leave the Dooars on tlie 25th &lay. I regrct to add that a vely pro- 
misiug Sllb-Assistant, Mr. H. TValsh, died on the 24th April. Many deaths also occt~rred 
amongst thc Native establishment. 

43. Thearea within the main circuit traverccs amounts 1318.77 square miles, and outside 

AREA AND wOnh, i t  is 178.70, rnalring a total arca surveyed of 1497.47 square 
miles, a t  au average cost of Rs. 444-0-4 pcr mile, a ~ a i n s t  a 

cost of Rs. 55-10-8 for last year, whcn an area of only 1033.80 was surveyed. The total 
cost has decreased 1,033 in permanent establishment, and increased 9,3.'G for contingent 
expenses; the cliief causes beiug on account of linc clearing, which nmounts to 3,436, and 
lieell of elephaots 3,819. The total cost has bcen R3. G5,926-4-4, hut tllc \vork is cheaper 
aad the arca larger. I think that the results may be considered satisfactory. Mr. O'Donel 
i< a very careful Surveyor, who is elniuently adapted for such work as he meets with in Kooch 
Behar, nhich is carried ou undcr grcat disadvantages in a country dificalt of access, where 
almost every yard has to be clcared; forJ of the total area surveyed, barely 1 mile in 25 is 

~ ~ 

uuder cultivation. 

46. Large tracts of juugle aud forest, divided iuto 159 traversed circuits, whose bound. 
NATnnE ODBTILuC. aries were demarcated by the Snrveyor's establishment. It 

TION8. was most difficult to move about the country; the marc11 
from Aleepore to Huldeebaree, only 21  miles, occupied the establishment 6 days ; the road was 

i~n~assab le  for bullocks and carts, nearly all the bridges over streams in~passal~lc from depth of 
puddle and water, had been carried away, aud had to be filled np with fascines to admit of the 
carts passing over them. As this was on a made road i t  is easy to imagine what the country 
was. For the interior detail work, lines were cleared along the course of the strcams. The 
maps show a grcat deal of detail. Along the base of the hills below Dhootan the streams were 
traced as far as the ground permitted, and the lower ranges of hills and their spurs were 
sl;etchecl in from intersected points by Rfr. Pickard, the late Mr. Walsh, and Mr. Rforan. 
Thro~igho~it  the operations the want of a sufficient number of measurers mas muoh fel t  The 
country being so uniuhabited, provisions were scarce and had to be carried. 

47. The Surveyor reports that "masonry platforms have not been erected a t  any triple 

DsvARcATroN A N D  MAP9, 
junctions of villages for want of material and labor ; mounds 
of earth have been raised for the present. The grouud answers 

well for permanent marks, if made 12 feet square and 6 feet high. 

"The boundaries taken up wcre ready for survey generally a month in advance of the 
l~ofessioual work. 

The compnrisou of thal~bust maps with the professional survey was satisfactory. All 
I,o,luderies which differed were revised from time to tiluc as the work mas compared in 

tllc ficld." 

4,s. Tile cost of line cuttiug in these jungles is so hcavy that there is a teudency to ran 

C ~ E C L  M E A ~ O ~ I E P E N T E .  
check lines along the co31rse of roads, which detracts from 
thcir vdue;  lines wcre talien through the lands of 10 villages 

with satisfactory results. A contiuuous check survey could not be made except a t  a great 

cost, 

49. The positions of 18 remarkable objects have been Inid down. TWO O. T. Stations, 

,,.. STATIoNe coNsPIcoona Bhaokmori and Bhoirab, have been connected with main 
ODJBCTB. circuit No. 3, and Narikola G. T. Station hae been connected 

with maiu circuit No. 6. 
d 



MAPY A N D  RbCOnDg. 50. The Surveyor has prepared maps on the s d e  of 
1 mile to  the inch in dnplicatc- 

An iudcs malp ou tho scalo of 4 miles to the inch in duplicde. 
A plan of the civil stations of Dhoobrce on the smlc of 8 inches to tLe mile, and copies 

in triplicate for the civil authorities. 
Six nlnps of the Bhootau boundury for Executive Engineer's Departmei~t. 

in  addition to  the Atl is  Slicets iu duplicate on the  scale of 4, inches to  the mile. 
This Survej-or submits d l  his records in  a very sntisfactory manner. 

61. I regret to  state t h a t  Mr. O'Donel reports unfavorably of Mr. Pickard, who has 

REPORT ON ASSISTANTS. been warned to be more obedieut. I must add tba t  the area 
surveyed by Mr.  Picltard is second oniy to Mr. T. D.  Noran. 

Of the  other Sub-Assistants the Surveyor reports favorably. I inspected this establishment 
during field season and found the work well advanced. 

62. Next season this establishment will complete the Eastern Dooars of Goalpam, and 

Pnoou!rv~ POR 1868-99 commence the Rcvenue Survey of Kooch Behar, taking tlle 
talook as the unit, and showing the boundaries of all its con- 

tained jotcs, if they are demarcated by pillars, which can be readily taken up. No dclay will 
be permitkd, aurl if the jotc bouudaries are not  up, the survey on the fuli scale mill be con- 
tinoed over tllc area OF tlie mouzah. 

~ T H  D I V I S I O N ,  L O W E R  PROVINCES. 

53. This establishment (composed of according to  the magin)  left Hazarcel)augh on 

Cnptnin J. Sconce, B. A,. Revenuc Surveyor. the  5 th  and 13th November 1867, and commenced their 
3rd grade. work in Pergunnah Palamow of District Lobardugga 

ASSISTANTS. 
Lieutenant E. W. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ .  S. c., ~ ~ ~ i h ~ t  on the 20th of the same month. Field mork was con- 

Bevenue Surveyor, 1st glnde. 
Mr. J. Todd. Sub-Asnistnnt, 1st grado. tinued pretty successfully up to the 15th April, when 
, ~ y n ,  do.. do.. fever commenccd to  appear amongst the survey parties, 
., 0. H. Cooke, do., 2nd grade. .. L.n.HiI1, do., do., who were all withdrawu by the 27th of the same month. 

28 htiVe rind Cumputern. &c. The work lay along the Kunhur River, which forms the 
wesCrn boundary of Palamow. 

64. The work of this survey has been exceedingly costly as compared with most other 

Ansd AXD COST. 
surveys in India, Lnt contrasts favoral~ly with those of last 
.year; the total cost was Rs. 48,848, against Rs. 61,811 of 

last year:  the following table of comparison illustrates the differcnce :- 

Talring this into consialcmtion, the rates nre Rs. 79-10-7 pcr mile on G12.65 square miles, which 
is fkr better t l ~ a n  the rates iah~llated ahore, which I have takeu to show the difference ou the 
vill:~qc mork o~ily. The work is most Ial)o~iooe and searcbinq, and was cxecnted ~ r n ~ l e r  obstruc- 
t ivl~s from fever and numrrical weakness in thc Nativc mtal)lishme~it, wliicli always c:~usce work 
to Le costly. Tbe original board plans show illat no pains hnvc I ~ e e ~ l  spared in supervisio~~ to 
ctTcct :I carelill S L I I . V ~ ~  through the Notivc agency. Besides the above, the survry of thc 



cantonment of Hazareelmugh and surroundiug colu~try for a distance of two milcs in each 
direction has bcen survcycd. 

5 5 .  The deruarcatiou maps of circuits 7 and 9 had been prepared by scale and compnss. 
I n  those two circirits the comparison was very satisfactory, 

])EYAPOATION. 
but in  maiu circllit 9, the tlralcbust maps are mcre eye 

sketches, showiuq the borlndnries in a most distorted manner aud giving no useful comparison 
with our work. These skctches wcrc more fully rcported upou iu conuection with main circuit 
5.4 of 18GG-67. The exterior Louutlary of Pcrgunuah Palamow is well marked by masonry 
platforms along tri-junction poiots, wllich have heen inv arinl~ly adopted as survey stations ; the 
intermediate bends arc morlcerl I)y sm:~ll heaps of stones, sonic of which have disappeared, as 
they were originally too sn~al l  to remain pcrmanelrt. Considcmble differeuces are to be seen 
in the Qyn bo~ul~lnry, as surveyed iu 1SGG-G7, a11d on tlle old survey maps. T l ~ e  thakbust 
maps were \vortl~lrss for actn:~l comparison. 11 recommendation 11'3s made that  this boundary 
shonld be relaid by a con111,:tcnt dcrnarc;rtion olficer, rnllich dirty bas becn most efficiently per- 
formed by Ext r j  Assist:iut IL.rlthal D;~ss  I-Ialdnr, with one or two esceptiol~s, wlricl~ hove been 
brought to tile noticc of the dcmarcstiou oficer. Alas onry platforms have been built a t  all 

the village tri-junctions. 

56. The arcs to I J ~  complcterl on t l ~ e  fill! scale of 4 inches to  the mile in Perguunah 

nrnAInlxa Snavlr Palnmow is about 180 miles, and the re-survey of the villages 
WORE OF PnESEYT 86.1808. bordering ou Gya will probably give another 150 miles. I 
attach peculiar importance to this wort. l'hc re-survey ou the mile scale of the Hazareebaugh 
District will also be commenced this season. 

57. The Surveyor rcports very filvorably on his Assistants :-Lieutcnaut Samuells, who 
exercised an esccllent col~trol over his camp : Mr. Todd, who, 

R E U ~ R K S  O N  ASSISTANTS. 
as usui~l, worked very hard, and has done n very large share of 

the olfice worlt. Mr. Todd is recomlue~tded for promotiou to the juuior grade of Civil Assistant. 
Mr. C;orilon Coolte is a very promisil~g Assistant. Both Messrs. Vyall and Hill havc done 
good work in field and ollicc. 

I 

This survey has been strcngtlrcned by the appointment of Mr. Hex  ter and the trausfer of 
Mr. R. C. E\ving from the 1st Division. Under Captain Sconce's vigilanl supervision I think 
Air. Ewing w ~ l l  givc rnorr satisGiction thnu he did in Assam. 

53. I n  tlrc Appendix \vi!l he secn a short, description of the country surveyetl. 

U P P E l t  ASSAM TOPOGl lAPHICAL PARTY. 

59, This party toolc t l ~ c  field tomarcls the c n ~ l  of Deccm1)er 1S67, with instrnctions to 
finish the easteru portion of the Secbsnugor District ; hut 

S r n s N n r n  OF TIIR PABTT. 
1 I\qai*tnnt i n  eIt:~rgu. after thc frontier lines had been cot, the Assistaut was 
1 SoI~.~\?i.;i.iI!lllt. 
18 Nntivc Survcrors Colu. rcqncst,etl by the Depu(.y Commissioner uot to survey in tlmt 

ptlrrs direction, as tlie Na31s h:~d lately shown signs of runeasiness 
126 XI~~nsorcrs. 

in mal~ing a raid a.gaiust the police. This neccssitatetl a. 

change in thc mcasurcs originally adopted. 

60. The total arca surveyed was 355 square miles, a t  a to td  cost, including contin- 
gencies, of l t ~ .  25,G36-12, a t  a rntc of Rs. 72-3-5 per mile, 

.\PEA AND COST. 
which is Its. S pcr mile iu excess of 1 s t  year's rate. This 

may be partly accoiu~tcd Lbr by tllc time lost in changing tlle field of operations as mentiollctl 
111 the abovc pnrqr:~ph.  It n n ~ s t  also LC reme~nbercd that  no scparate chargc bm beern 
itlcurred liy C+ovcrn~ncnt on :iccount ol' a demarcation estublishmeut. 



61. Twenty-one mouzahs and 1 5  gi,ants mere demarcated. The boundaries shown ha1.e 

DEMARCATION. 
all been approvcd by tlie Deputy Commissioner and accepted 
by the grantees. The Surveyor states that the tri-junction 

points have all bcen well secured under the orders of the District Officer. Stout  posts banked 
up wit11 earth marltcd a11 the bunds on the bonndnries of grants. Lalthiraj lands have been 
defined in  a similar manner, sod separately surveyed on the scale of 8 inches to the mile. I n  
this party, as well as tlic other Assam surveys, all expenses connected with demarcation were 
defrayed out of the professional surrey budget. For the next senson this party has a sum of 
Rs. 5,850 plnced a t  its disposal to entertain a separate establishment for defining nnd cutting 
boondary lines. 

62.  The Assistant in  charge reports that  his work during the past season has been very 
carefully done and mapped. .This is a matter of congratnla- REPORT ON T ~ E  WORK. 
tion, as the remarks from this office on the worlc of 1866-67 

nre very severe, and I shall be glad if they are more favorable next seas on. I had the pleasure 
of looliing a t  this estnhlishment during my tour in Assam ill February last. I t  has been 
aecessnry to  reduce the Sub-Assistant Mr. Lynch three steps in his grade, and Mr. Talbot has 
been requested to have his main circuit work projectetl from the same meridian as has becn 
adopted by the 2nd Division, so that  all the ~ l o t t i l ~ g  of the Upper Assam work may be 
uniform. This work is to he ready by the 15th January. 

63. Scarcity of labor and delays from rain and sickness are the ohstructions to continued 
success in  surveying Assam. The people are lazy and inde- 

OBSTRUCTIONS. 
pendent. No man works readily except when in want of a 

little ready money to  bny opium, or else to obtain it in daily payment iustead of money. 

64. The Seebsa~~gor District will he probably colnpleted in the present field season; 
the aiea remaining for survcy is estimated a t  450 square 

Wonx yon 1869-69. 
miles. 

65. The Surveyor reports favorably of his Native establishment. 

c iG .  I hnve repeatedly mentioned in my remarks on Atsam Surveys that survey opera- 
t ~ o n s  in  Assani are liable to considerable delays from the difficulty of getting willing work. 1 

know that  on one occnsiou a mllole body of coolies who were carrying a Sub-Assistant's baggage 
threw down their loads in the middle of the jungle and lcft the Assistant alone in the forest. 
The wages demanded are sometimes exorbitant. On oue occasion i t  cost me more than Rs. 20 
to  carry about 300 pounds weight of luggage 16 miles. On another occasion I found all my 

prope~ty thrown on the river bauk, and that  the boat and boatmen had disappeared. This was 
merely I,ecnuse I mas one day late iu meeting my boat at the iudicated spot. I f  an English- 
man accompnuied by ,ysevants is so treated, it is easy to couccivc how difficult it must often be 
for a Native Surveyor to obtain from the people of the country that  supporl and co-operntion 
which is so essential to speedy and cheap survey work. I am doing my utmost to render my 
surveys as iudepeodent of all local aid as I can make them. I feel certain that such 

is the surest method of obtnining the cllenpest work in  such an exceptionnl country xi Assam. 

Supor. OF REVENUE ~ ? C ~ V E Y R '  OFFICE, 
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Desc,.rptro,, of countr~~ surc~,yed i l ~  Uwlricl Iinn~roop, Sewon 1YGi-08, h y  LIEUTENANT A. D. BUTTER, 
Aasielanl Revenue Su~veyor  i?c cluwge 1st I)iviaion, Lower Provinces. 

The Northern Dooars of Kamroop ale chiefly flat ground, covered with tall grass jungle, with 
patches of cultivation; the further sonth, the more cr~ltivation. 

Northern Dooars of Kan~rnop. They are boundrd on the enat by the Bor Nuddee, which divides 

Kamroop from Dor1111lg; on the west by the Monus, which is the boundary of U0a11)am; on the 
north are the Bl~ootan hills, which in Dooani B~ankal~ aud G u r k u l d ~  rise from the flnt plains in a 
sufficiently sharp and distinct manner. I n  Bijnee and Chappagooree the ground rolls considerably 
under the foot of tho l~ills, so that the edge of the plains is not so easily defined There i~ a fringe 

of forest along the foot of the I~illa, ns a Nle, and scattered patches of the same UI the L)ooam ; of 
which, however, thry are not the characteristic feature. 

2. An imperial road connects Tumboolpoor, where there is a police station, with Gowhatty ; nncl 
i t  is continued to Durmngn, whence a path lml s  to Diwangiri. 

Rondn. 
There is also a district road from Tu~nboolpoor to Bojnlee. 

3. A 1arge.nmnber of streams, issuing from the hills, flow irre!g~Iarly from north to south across 
the country. Most of thc.s& have this peculiarity, that in t hed ry  

Rivers. senaoe, uear the point where they debouch from the u ~ o ~ ~ n ' k ~ l s ,  
they suddenly become dry, the river apparently sinking into the ground. The bed, I~owever, becomes 
El111 of water wain a mile or so further on, and thence flows stearlily all the year round. During the 
wet season, the whole bed of the stwam is fidl ; and i t  is observed thnt, as the dry sewon appronches, 
i t  is the most so~~ the rn  point of what eventually is the dry portion of itri bed whicl~ becomes dry 
first ; the ~vater flowing a shorter nnd shorter distance from the north, until frequently all itu course 
visible outside the hills is quite dry. Tlle pointv fron~ which the various streams re-till their beds are 
defined in villages Takee and Jobla by a broken strip, or series of patches of forest. Of tlre l iven 
which flow contin~~ously all the year round may be ~neutioued-timt, the Monits, the boundary 
between Knmroop and Goalparn, which is very deep and ~ y i d  a t  tlre driest seaqnn a.3 i t  eutem the 
plnins. The banks are 20 feet hi,zl~ in mruly plnce8 to the sooth. Boats cannot be tnkeu np very 
tkr in the cold weather on nccn~~nt  of b;r~x formed by bonlrlcl~ of rock. Next, the Bor Nudclee, the 
honndary between I<amroop ant1 D~~r rung ,  which isqnes Fro~n the hills n deep powe~-fr~l stream. It 
becomes shnllower n little fn~.ther down. Also the Jungrong, Cl l~~kraug,  Rnbmng, and. 1)'o Matee 01. 

Marer. The Inst-named encounters some .white clay in i b  course hefore enterinx the plains ; and, 
after a fnll of rain, is milky in nppealxnce, whence it*i name. All the lime procolable in the district 
comes from the bed of this streanm. 

The rivem which are lost for a portion of their conlve in t.he clr!. sewon, and re-nppenr, are an 

Follows :-The Shnjnng or Jhnjnngn : in the dry nensoll, n s11ol-t distnnce before the river inanen from 
the hills, the water disappeam ; re-appearrr a mile finm the hills, in a forest, nnd fmm thnt point 
Hows throughont the yenr. Tho Tangnn Maree: dry all dry season. The Takee N~~cldee:  eml)ty 
wr\ter-course in clry nenaon as for south as Bheblnbnree villnge, where water appen~s in the bed, a~lrl  
flown all the yenr ronnd. Tho Teklye Nuddee: no water where i t  first appeals nmong tho hills ; 
but flows tllronghout thc year in the plains. The Agron N11cl11er : flows c1ou.n to nearly 4 milev 
from tlrr l l i l l~, whcre it dimppenrri in d y  semon. T l ~ c  Simhon Nl~rldee: no wntrr in dry semnn 
in tlrr slopen a t  foot of the hills. The Pohooman: no wnter in dry sranon until A milcq from the 
I~ills. Bnt i t  is sricll a fine strelrrn that boats of 500 mar~nllsnnriptc it I I ~  to the Ilooam. Thc 
IIloro or Soroo Mona9 : %s the foregoing. The I)i,juma N~~d t l ee  : water flows n very alrort dinbncr 
into the plninn in Febrnnry ; but re-npprnm mnch fnrtl~er nont,h. T l ~ e  Pngla Droir, in Yohl~~~nkhatn  
villngr: watrr flows from the hills cis far ns Nil:!jcr, nbnr~t A or G n~iles, ancl disappenrs tlrerv in elry 
sr:wlln ; re-nl~pmrn nt Oodln ~ i l l ~ g r ,  3 or 4 miles fi~rther so!~tlr, w11e11ce i t  flows in n good ~ t l . ~ a n l  

thro~rgl~ont the yenr into the C:hn\r.lkhawa Tlrc D r ~ r r ~ ~ n g a  Nncldee: in April, wntcr WLY fc>~~nd 
I r ~ b l f  11 rnilr into the hills, I ~ n t  the becl \\.as dry a considrrable distance to Ll~e sor~th;  nfter which tllr 

~ i ~ t ( . r  I ) I ( . : I~H mtt, clisnl~pcnrn once more, Iinnlly re-al)peam and contill~les to flow. The J>awkobun 



Joolee : dry in February and March The Matunga Nnddee : water in the hills all the year round, 
but dry in the dry seavon for 2 miles after irwuing from them ; after which i t  re-appeal3 and flows in a 
steady stream. The Baldee Nuddee : wet throughout the year about the hills ; dry for some distunce 
to the south in the dry months. 

The following rive13 have further peculiarities : The Dirong Nuddee, in D i h n  villnge; in 
January, water flows plentifully a t  night and less during the day. I n  March dry during the day 
but flows a t  night. The Bor Nnddee, in village Bwya or Boirn, flow iu d ~ y  Yca.ron from about 4 P.M. 
to  about 4 A. nr., near foot of the hills; a little further on, i t  becomes dry altogether. A nameless 
stream, a r t  of the Seemajl~ora, flows from about 4 or 5 a u, to nbout 7 or 8 A. nr., and from 4 or 5 

P. M. to 7 or 8 P. M. ; or in the cool of tlie morning and of the evening : dry, rest of the day. This 
is £corn u point a quarter of a mile within the hills ; up to which point the river runs continuously. 

4. I n  these Dooars are found the Sassee tree, the inner bark of which, when prepared, is used 
to write upon, and resembles stout vellum, very white. Also the 

Remarkable trees. 
Oodla tree, the bark of which makes excellent rope. 

5. The Dooars swarm with animal life: tigem, bears, leopards, buffaloes, deer, pigs, &. 
Along the forest strips skirting the hills, elephants, and towards the 

Wild Beaats. 
Monss, rhinoceroses. 

6. The cultivation in the southelm parts is extrusive, and consists, as in the rest of Kamroop, 
o f  paddy chiefly ; also sugar-cane, mustard seed, and kullai 

Cultivation in the Dooars. 
But ful-ther north paddy becomes a precarious crop on account 

of wild elephants. Last cold weather one village was simply abandoned because of the destmction 
they committed. The little cultivation there is to the north is chiefly mustard. Villngeen living 
near the U s  grow cotton on the slopes. 

7. The chief road to Diwangiri goes up to bed of the Dumngn Nuddee. FYom Sobhunkhats, 
there are two paths, one to the northeast to Diwangiri; one north- 

Paths into Bhooton. 
west, to Ooningaon, a Bhootea town, residence of a Soobah. From 

Madla, a considerable Bhootea village, a path comes down the Agrun Nuddee, which i t  fint touches 
at  the point of its junction with the Kyrong Noddee. Another path is along the Shajung Nuddee. 

8. The Bhooteas from Madla bring down large herd3 to p e  on the A p m  and Kyrong Nud- 
dres. They bring with them cotton, chillies, a red rock salt, Tmfflc with Bhootan. 
robber, bees' wax, yak's tails, munjista (a red dye, from acreeper), 

excellent ldishes, and Indian corn. They take bnck with them paddy, rice, and earthen pots. 

carry their merchandise either on small donkeys or mules, or on their owu backs. 

A t  Soobhunkhata (whence two paths go into Bhootan) there is a large villagc deserted during 
the rains, and occupied during the tlry season by 2,000 or 3,000 trading Bhootear, who come about 

January and leave nbout A p d .  They bring with them gold, silver, lead, daws (knives) with 

blntles two feet long, kookrees, blankets, dogs, ponies, mole% cows, yak's tails, coarse colths, chillies, 
l)recioiis stones, and strange to say, pearls and mother o'pearl 

Inhabitants of the Dooa1.s also visit the hills for t d n g  purposes ; and bring back with them 

chiefly rubber, honey, and frankincense. 

The Bhooteas cultivate the slopes of their hills with cotton, a. little paddy, and vegetables of 

,uany kin&, growing promiscuously in the same field. They visit Hazoo and Qowhatty. Every 

year a large number travel to the former place, the temples of which have sacred associations for them 
, well na for the Hindoo. 

9. The portion of the Dooacs of South Kamroop which came under survey, and which includes 
Dooam Lookee, Bokoo, Bongnon, &c., is bounded on the sonth by 

Thc Southern Doom. the Cosy& hills, detached prtiona of which crop up here rnd 

there over the plain in bold masses of granite (gneiss) and basalt. 

10. imprial road, which is a t  present however only in an embryo state, all11 a telegraph 
line pass through this tract, connecting Guw-lmttS. with 

Ilosd. 
Goalpara 



11. The chief streams are the Singra and the Bokoo, which both rise in the hill4 appnrently very 
clove to each other. The latter flows directly north, and fells 

Rivere into the Doolsee ; the former turns to the west, and, entering the 
district, flows parallel with the Bokoo, and falls into the Brahmapootra, west of Nagarbern hill. Tllc 

Bokoo receives no tributaries in its course through the wuntly surveyed The Geezang debouches from 
the hill south of Lookec Purbat, flows euutwurd, and falls into the Sinpa,  west of Hahim village. The 
Singra and Bokoo Nuddees both flow all the year rouud, but are only navigable during the rains, when 
boats are taken up as far as the Geeang, to Hahim Hi t ,  to carry awny the produce of the hills. The 

beds of these streams, which are broad ss they issue from the hills, become half that width further 
north, a.3 they pass through a hard clay soil. Hence when, after heavy ruins, the rivers rise rapidly, 

thc narrow channels are filled immediately and the country inundated. 

12. The nortlre~m portion of the Southern Dooars ia low and marshy. The marshes extend 

further south in Mouzahs Khareeja, Bokoo and Dooar Bogaee. 
Soil und Crops. Dooar Lookee, and the south portions of Dooars Bokoo and Bongaon 

are intelsected by innumerable tortuous sunken strips of land, called holw. These peculiar featuies of 

the country are about 10 or 15 feet below the general level, arrd vary up to GO, 100, or even 200 yards 
in width. Paddy is grown in these holes only and no where elrre. The soil in  theae low strips is a 

black clay with a slight admixture of sand. 
Bekalee Moneah is thickly populated and very highly cultivated. The land is devoid of the 

peculiarity above referred to. 
The highlands present the appearance of gently sloping hills, covered with short grass, with here 

and there a village and a grove of laka, mango, jack, and betel-not trees, beautifully picturesque. 
The soil is a stiff red clay : that on the hills to the south and east of the country under survey is the 
,same, with a slight crvst of vegetable mould. 

&ny portions of the hills surveyed are cultivated by the Garrows, and produce remarkably fine 
crops of paddy, Indian corn and rape seed, the last of a superior quality; also vegetables of many 
kinds all sown indiscriminately a t  once and in  one field, and each crop gathered as it becomes ripe. 
Towards the south of the country surveyed there are &l forests. 

13. Lac in large quantities is produced from the Iaka tree, which is not ensily distinp~ished from 

Induwtrg. 
the ordinary pepul. There are two crops in the year, in Novem- 
ber and May. The price on the spot is Rs. 8 to 12 per maund. 

The villagers usually receive advances from the mahajuns to cultivate i t  I t  is sent to Calcutta. 

I n  the dry season the natives dam up the hill streams for the purpose of irrigation, and also to  
catch fish, which they effect by poisoning the water. Koneebees, bakrdl, ja-leree, beehoogdee, and secjoo, 
which ale d l  the poonded bark of trees, are used for thia unpleasnnt puurpose. The two first nunled can 
poison a wide extent of watm, as far as fish are concerned. They arc not considered injurious to Nan. 

The inhabitants of the country included in this circuit are Kacharees chiefly. 

14. The Carrows, on the hills to the south, bring down lac, bees' wax, chillies, rubber, cotton, 
tuimeric, ginger, potatoe.9. mooga, silk cocoons, Indian corn, and 

The a s m a s .  
daws. The Garrow daws are very peculiarly shaped, somewllat 

like ;L Greck s. They t ~ k e  back paddy, cows, salt, beads, kc. 

15. The H i t s  in the southern Doosn surveyed are-Boro Para, on bank of Bokoo Nuddec, 
S a t d a y  ; Deej Bogaee, near Demoolee Nuddee, Wednesday ; 

HBte. 
Shakmooree, Tuesday ; Hukim Hkt, on the Singra, Tuesday ; 

Joypoor, Thursday ; (Joypoor is II police out-post); Nalapaln (northern), near the Singra Nuddee, 

Wednesday. 

Ezhact Jmm Anmml Iie/,ort of the Operatiolur of th 2nd Divieion, Lorocl. Provi11~e9, Revev~ut. 
by LIEUTENANT W. RARRON, Seamn 1867.68. B 

23. Tlicre baiug no separate demarcation establishment there exist no legalised thakbulSt 
maps for comparison. The boundaries of monzahs, as laid down 

No demarrntion survey, a u ~ l  con8e. 
q,Lcntly no thnlrbusts. by the civil esbblishmcnt before it8 withdrawal, have hecn 

followed, unless in the case of diaputea The grant bo,,,,darics 



u'hen sllrveged have heen conlpa.~~ed with former snrveys nnd sketcllrs whenever they wpre Ih~.tl~- 

coming. Most of these, however, nre too v q n e  nnd indefiliite to be of much v n l ~ ~ e  nq a means of 
comparison. I t  niay be mid that grant boundaries arc now determined for t l ~ e  t in t  time. 

Maps nncl rccords of tllc ~cnso~~.  24. The following are the maps and records for the se:rson :- 

For Beptity Surceyor Gensml's Ofice. 

Thirty-two nheek, scale 4 inches=l mile, with index lnnp of sheet?, and nlplinletical and 
statistical registem. 

1 Mnp, scnlc 1 mile = 1 inrl~, rontnining Nnin Circuits Nos. 2 nud 3. 

1 Ditio ditto ditto exaggemtnl. 
1 Ditto ditto ditto Mnin Circuit No. 4. 
1 Dittn ditto ditto ditto exnggernted. 
1 Index map of senson's operntions, scale 4 milus = 1 inch. 
1 Vo111me Mniu Circuit Trnverse dntn ~vitll Azimuth cnlcuhtio~~s. 
1 Vol~une Villnge und Ornnt Truverse datu. 
1 Volunle P~irtals. 
1 Volume Weld Rook. of Ynin Circuits with indices. 
1 Volon~e ditto or Villnges and Grants ditto. 
1 Volume Field Plnnn with indices. 
1 Mnp of Station of Barrackpore, scale 1 2  inches = I rnilc. 
1 Ditto ditto l)ebroogl~ur ditto. 

For the Cullectov of Luckimpore. 

Thirty-two sheets, scale 4 inches = 1 mile, wit11 index mnp of sl~eets, nnd nll~liabeticsl and 
statistical re&elx. 

There are 45 p a n t s  in this seaqon's work ; of their boundaries three sketch mups are prepared : 
one for signature by the Collector and Grantee, and copies for the Collector and Onintee to show the 
position of the boundmy pillars, total 135 sketches. 

28. Main Circuit No. 2 contains 165.94 square miles in one monzah, Khownng. I n  propor- 
tion to the mea the cultivation is small, and in chiefly confined to 

Gencml docription the tract lying around Khownng and extending dong tile Dching No. 2, Kl~u\r,;lng. 
Mathaore or bund townrds the ~outh-went, and to tlie trnct in 

the southeast known na Mornn. It is bounded on the east by the Sologooree Allce ; on the nonth by 
tlie Deeroi Nuddee, the District of Seehangor, and the Atnha~.ee Allee ; on tlie wrst by tlie Dimoo 
N ~ ~ d d e e  ; ant1 on the north by the Dehing River. The Sologooree Allee, the Moree Allee, the Bor 
Phookun Allee, the Hansua Boorwah Allee and the Boree Dehing Ifathaoree traveise tlie mo~~zah  
from south-west to north-east. The Laklioa Allee and the B a ~ n r ~ n  Baree r o d  twve~se  the nlor~zali 

from west to east. Of these rods ,  the Sologooree Allee, the Del~ing Matliaoree or bund, the Bamun 

B t n ~ e  road and tile Lakl~oa Allee only are kept ollen, the othem are broken ant1 overgrown 

wit11 jungle. Towards the north-eastern portion of the mourn11 rises t,he Di~noo Nuddee, wllich 
receives the waters of tlie Tilvee Nuddee near the middle of the mouznh. I t  is navigable only in 
the &nq and for small canoes. The Deeroi which falls into the Demng Nudclen iu navig~ble beyond 

the point where i t  is c i~ssed by the Sologooree Allee. The place of most impoiknce is KIlowang, on 

the Deliing Hiver. It comprisen sevel-1 smnll villages under this name. Here is sitnnktl t]le 

principal factory mid godowns of the Dehi~ig Tea Company, "Limited." 

29, ~~i~ circllit No. 3 contains 202.27 square miles in 26 mo~~ullin. It is bor~ntlerl on tl~c. 
en.qt by tlie RajgIi\~~. Allee ; on tlie sooth by tlie Ijehing River ; 

~ e n ~ r n l  denaiption of Main Cimuit on the welt by the Brahmnpootrn, and on the north hv the Myjan 
No. 3. Debrwgber. 

Nuddee. The Deblnogllllr and Sev\~nnugor rolul travc~aes it  from 

nortll to south. ~ l ~ i ~  r o d  wru* formerly kuown the R~lbooiwnll Allee, i t  lmq lately been \\.icIcnc~rI 

and rtlised, and is the t . n~nk  road of this pa1-t of A w ~ n .  'I'he Seem Nuddee trnvcrnrs this 

circllit from west, and is navigable beyond the point where it  iu crowccl by the Jeyl,orc rond; 

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  tile tortrloile coolre of it7 channel it  i~ uot much used nq a means of cornmu. 
m1 

,,ication, ~l~~ sollt~l.wer~nl por t io~~  of this circl~it is in Irmvy jr~ngle and swnlnpy. Thr   no st of 

,.illqeq lie to tile nort]l.east corn,.r nnrl espcci:tlly round Debrooghr~r, wlicre the gro~lnd is well 



The station of Debrooghur ia the principal p l m  in this main circuit. It is both a military and 

civil station. The military station is gamsoned by Her Majesty's 
Debroogbw Station. 

42nd b a a m  Light Infantry of following strength :-European 
Barriaon. Officers 8, Native Commissioned Officers 16, Non-Commissioned 

Officers, Rank and File, 898 : of these, however, there are on an average at  Debrooghur only European 
Officers 6, Native Commissioned Officere 10, Non-Commissioned Officers, Rank and File, 572, the rest 
are engnged on outpost duty; the A w m  Mountain Battery of Artillev of 6 Gum, 2 Eoropenn 
Officers, 2 Nativo Commiasioncd OEcers, 71 Non-Commhioned Officers and Gunnenr Debrooghur 
is the principal Civil Station of the diatrict and contains the Jail, Treasury, School, and Post Office. - - 
I t  is the head quartem of the Luckimpore Police'foroe, the reserve being on an sverrrge, 1 Inspector, 
2 SubInspectora, 7 Head Constables, and 100 Conshblca There is a large bezesr in Debrooghur which 
does a good deal of trade with the tribes surrounding the Luckimpore District. The only ~ r c t i c a b l e  
means of communication with Bengal is the Brahmapootra river, either by wuntry boats or by 8tesmer. 
Steamers from Cdcutta or K o o s h t d  arrive and depart on as avemge once a fortnight, The princi- 

pal imports are coolies and rice for tea factories, m d  piece goods for the bemar, The chief export is ha 

30. Main Circuit No. 3 is bounded on the east by the Tingrai Nuddee ; on the south by the 
Dehing River ; west by the Rajghur AUee ; and on the north by 

General description of Main Circuit the Sew Nuddee and the Suddia All= It is traversed h m  
No. 3. north-wcst to south-enat by the Debrooghur and Jeyporeroad 
on which are situated the principal villages. The places of most note are the Modharkhat and Tenga- 
khat potham or ricefields, around which lie seven1 vilages. A t  Tcngakhat there is a weekly markeb 
resorted to chiefly by the tea gnrden coolies in the neighbowhood ; and a thannah occupied by a 
SubInspedor, 1 Head Constable, and 6 Constables. The Tingrai Nuddee is navigable for some 

distance by smdl canoes. 

31. The two p t a s t  di6culties to be wntended with in Asaam, end which d e c t  the oubturn 
of a r q  are the heavy jungle, the impossibility of procuring local 

h l  diflicnltiea. 
labor. A large jungle cutting establishment is nec- to over- 

come the former, and I truat the concernions mnde to the surveys in Assam, of psssages up and down 
the river from Kooahteah for Native Surveyors and measurers, will enable us to be independent of 
l o d  labor. With a full establishment and a large jungle-cutting ataff the area thia nenaon ought to 
be more favouruble thau last season 

Eztract from A n d  Report of th Operalions of t h  3rd Division, Loww Provineee, Revmzcs Survey, 
by N .  T.  DAVEY, EBQ., Seaam 1867-68. 

The whole of the labor required for clearing circuit lines, throughout the uninhabited jungles, had t6 
be ~rovided for, independently of p t e e s  who, for obvious renaona, wuld not or would not afford 
aid in measurements for purely professional purposes mnde beyond the boundaries of their g m k  
Each main circuit round, averaging about 1,000 line+ occupied a tindal'a party and 26 coolies between 
two and three months to  clear the jungle. Without guides or routen of any kind through the jungles 
i t  wna work of no ordjnary di5culty to select the most practicable line of country for chain 
measurements, and to clear lines over or round 8 succession of hillocks with intervening swamps 
Thin has been ecoomplished a t  the cost of time and labor, and, I reget to add, the health of 
those employed on the work 8ometimes the tindal's party of 26, after a few days' work in the 
jungle4 returned into camp prostrated by fever, and freah wolies, a t  e n h a n d  mtea of had 
to be obtained to replace them; but more frequently a death, or e single ease of mpposed cholera, 
or footprinta, wumed to be of hostlie Looshin, cauaed a panic, and every hill cooly to abandon t8e 
tindal and his clsshy, who hnd to find their way back by reh ing  their steps along the circuit 
lines already c l e a d  These frequent intemptiom to progress from eickneaa and desertion, and the 
necessity of sending provisions for partias working away from villages, or allowing them to return 
every week or ten days from tbe junples to the ncarcst market for supplies, necmmrily protracted the 

- - 

work of clearing lines for survey, and increased the averegss of coat and lste of the season's work 
f 



7. C + * * 
The ndvanhge of regular and straight boundaries that can be ~ w d i l y  identified is obvious, and it is 
to be regretted that Grantees, during the first two senaons the professional survey ~vns in progrms 
in the district, were not permitted to adopt straight lines for boundaries instead of wmting t h e  
and labor in the futile attempt to relay the thakbust boundaries though the heavy forests of 

Cachac Grenteea wholly faded to discover the intricate boundaries assigned to their grants in 
their pottaln, and on the th&bust and settlement maps, for reasons explained in p a n  20 of this 
report I lave  to call attention to para 7 of my last Annual Operation Report, and to state that 
the boundaries of grsnC in Distriot Cachar, as shown on the tbakbnst maps, have not been surveyed. 

" ,  
as they could not be traced; but thnt the professionally surveyed boundaricq have been accepted by 
the Deputy Commissioner in snpe~aession of the thakbust and settlement records, and s note to thab 
effect, with number and date of the Deputy Commis9ioner'~ letter, will be found on each of the Atlas 
Sheet Maps. 

ll. + " * * .* It WaS not practicable durjna the preceding 
sewon to extend the survey into the Looshd country qainst  the 

Topgraphical Survey. advice of the Deputy Commissioner mind the distinct prohibition 
SookpilaI on the Cooter River. of the Government of Ben@. During this &fr. ~ d ~ , . ,  
Val~t~lei~r on thc Sonsi River. 
Vn~npoolnl on tl~c T c p i  River. Oficiating Deputy Commi~ioner, undertook to negociak with 

the Looshai Chiefs,' in hopes of secoring their co-operation 
(without wluch the Deputy Commissioner declared thnt no attempt should be nude), for the proposed 
reconnoissmce by myself of the hill t ~ x t  they claim and hold, lying between Cachar and Chittqong. 
It is needless to repeat the successive steps and penistent efforts thnt were made from October to Mmch 

tu cohciliak these savws, as I have fully reported+ on the depu- 
t No. 8, dated ZZnd Nor. 1687. 

,, 16, ,, Februnrg 1868. ht ionq and their failures to induce the Looshai tribes to consent ta 
,, 19, ,, 10th March 5 1  the advanoe of the s u l r g  parties, m d  to accept the Liberal offers 
,, 25, ,, 22ud Ap19 ,, 

for their cwoperations, which I wns enabled to m k e ,  by having 

Rq. 3,000 placed a t  my disposal for the purpose by Governmenk m e  negotiations with the Looshai 
tribes were wholly under tbe control and direction of the Deputy Commissionel; and were conducted 
by BIaujee Ho;v, a Kookee Chief nettled in Cachal; and his muntrees or priests. Whilst these efforts 

to conciliate tho Looshai tribes were in progress, f personally cal~ied on a series of seven large and three 
triangles up the Dh~dlessur valley, making a reconnaissance of the country on the basis of the 

trinnPlation, and 1 thus mapped 425 square miles of country 1yiu.g between the Chatterclloorn and 
Lenghi hill ~ ~ n g e s ,  and extending south to Gooter Mookll: where 

f ~t thc jonetion of thc Dhdleseur 
and ~ootcr Hirers. I waa in hopes of meeting the hoshai ChieF, Sookpilnl, or his re- 

g ~~~t~~ xo. 64, dnteJ 9th April presentatives. What occurred On my O,rriv&l there will be under. 
18GB. stood from the letter (appended 6 )  I ddressed to the Deputy 

~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  when I found that to advance further would be a t  conui[lernble risk to my unarmed survey 

party from wvages who, in spite of their promises, had shown by overtacts their hostile intentions 

to Blmi-keep, the of a friendly message and libenl offers to secare their aid. The difficulties 
llad to be overnome in carrying out the triangulation and recomoissauce, without a guide or route 

of I\ny kind, through an uninhabited hilly county enveloped in jllngle, can harclly be cxnggerat~d. 

mittlout and in the very lightest marolling order for want of sof6cient cooliea, myself and 

party traversed tllcse l l a s  for three months, cutting every step of our wny, and wandering for days to 

tind a route throogh the hills and jungles. That my party, notwithstanding the false alarms 

i\nd constRnt chaul of attack, did not desert me, is ow+ to the fact that the men werc as much 

RflGd to 
as to advlmce, b e l i e v i ~  thnt hostile palties of Looshais welt closely following on 

our tmcks. 

12. A detnil topopphical Bnn-ey nnil plane t a h g  could not be carried out, owing to the ply8i. 
cal dscalties md tile innoceusi~jity of the hills wit4 the limited labor and mrnns a t  my cornmnnd, 

Under 
ctcuaqtrmws it bmme n m s ~ ~ r y  to complete simulhneoosly the angular work and 

inte13ectious, once a hill peak had been ~%schcrl after of marching in the hills and wading 

or crosaiug by finil b d a o  bridges made by oulselves, the foul swamps bop in tho basins 

het\v\.cen the hill*. 



13. I n  tllc Sonai valley the negotiations mith Vampoolal and Vanulein were wholly without 
results, as the Chiefs from the ontsct refused to nfford aid, or permit the slu-zey parties to venture 
beyond some fanciful limit, extending northward to the Police out-posts. 

The blocks of waste land could not of course be mweyed in nlilch detail, but the ntreamu in them 
have been traced es far as practicable, and thence their probable coulaea have been dotted in ; aud 
siloilarly tho position of the marshes, on or skirted by tho survey lines, have been shown, but their 
exact extent could not be ascertained, and a note to that effect has been recorded on the sheet maps. 

18. The value of the professional maps is fully appreciated in Cacliar, where hithel-to every thing 
connected with boundaries m d  areas have been hazy and founded 

Grnnt hfnps. 
on wild g~~csses, or on Ameen's maps tliat have proved wome than 

useles, as they have only tended to misleul Full dvantage has hecn taken of the facility offered to 

pantees to obtain copies from the Revenue Survey Office, and 72 plans containing 108 gmntq lrarc 
been supplied on the requisition of grantees, from time to time, during the past two seasons. 

20. District Cnclmr was demarcated in 1862-63.64, and when I commenced the snrvey of ten 
grants in December 1865, tlie thnkbust establishment Iiad left tho 

Dcmarcntious. 
district, and not a vestige of tlle field demarcations was to be 

found. Grants had becn bought and sold with the bounrlaries and areas assigned to them at time of 
settlement, and which the thakbust records were snpposed to represent; and grantees in  their own 
interests, and the Deputy Commissioner to protect the Government interests and the revenue, 
deemed i t  indjspensable tliat these boundaries accoiding to thakbunt maps should be discovered, and 
1)rofessionally surveyed. Evely effort mas made during season 1865-66-Gi, with the aid of Ameens 
crnployd privately by grantees, and the assistance of the Deputy Commissioner aoting CIS demarcation 
officer, to tod  the thakbust boundaries ; but in the absence of natural boundaries and pemancnt land 
marks these boundaries could not be traced, with the thakbust map alone as a guide, through the 
jungles of Cachar. Grantees pointed out for survey boundaries in the field that they had laboriously 
tmced, and which they supposed were in accordance with the tliakbust and settlement maps of their 
gmnts, but on co~nparison the survcy map, as a rule, mas as unlike the tbakbust map ss i t  well could 
he, and cliffered in size, position, osd inflexions of boundaries. * + t 

22. The gan t s  surveyed this senson with the exception of five of thorn (likely soot1 to be 

Permuent boundng morks. 
abandoned by tlie propivietors) were de f in~ l  at  thuc of survcy 
at  tho triple-jonction of boundaries by stone dabs. Maronry 

pilla12 shonld be early substituted for the sand stone slnbs, which, though good for a time, are \-cry 

' Annual Rcports. liable to be destroyed and might easily be removed. I hare 
1864.65, porn. 22. repeatedly* called attention to tlus matter of permanent boundary 
18654;ti, ,, 18. 
BIemo. dnted 1m68. marks, the want of which, a8 results prove, hw been nn obstacle 

Do. ~ 6 t h  July ,, to the progirss of the srlrvey and rendered the demnrcations of 
Lcttera N:. 2.6, dated 2Znd A ~ i l  

1,967, N ~ .  27, dntcd l e t  the Civil Offibers pe~fectly wortliless for any purpose whatsoever. 
Moy 1867. I n  1864-65 four out of the seventeen p t s  wete found defined 

by permanent marks. I n  1865-60, of the 67 gran ts  surveyed, only 16 - found marked by pucca 
pillars or cairns of atones In 1866.67, 40 out of 56 grants were d e h e d  a t  time of survey by 
pillalv or stone slabs. Subsequent to survey, and on the repeated requisitions of tlie Civil OEccn, 
yrantees put up stones tp dcfinc their gants, and Mr. Sinylic was deputed iu May 1867 on the 
iutiiuation fi.om the Deputy ~ommisioner  that boundary marks had been ereoted to verify the posi- 
tions of these ~ n a r h ,  but he was only nble to map bhe pillnrs in 14 gmnts of the previous sehson's 
snrvey, in wlucli tmcerr of the lines cleared survey stations conld be found. When it is rcnlembcr- 
cd that the rapid growth of jungle in one year coml~letely obliterates all trace of the clearings of the 
prerion~ year, i t  will be understood tliat to verify the position of pill~la built two or mom years sub. 
sequent to sun7ey would necessitate adunl re-sulveys nnd clertrings of jungle along the boundhry line, 
tho labour for which was not procurable from the grantees, and cerhinly could not be obtained by 



viii 

myself, even  upp posing the charge might be borne by Government. Tbe penalty for not building 
permenent boundary marks is t h d  auch m a r h  should be erected a t  the expeme of the plmten by 
the Civil authorities; but this penalty could not be enforced in Cachar, and I believe i t  was pm- 
posed by Yajor Stewart to invite tendern from professional builden es he could not 6nd men and 
material in  Ctacl~ar for building according to his estimate 1,200 masonry pillars. I append a state 
ment of the 

Orant NW. 

188 

90 

198 

195 

214 

264 

229 

278 

100 

28 

89 

17 

51 

90 

225 

189 

113 

276 

%24 

18 

106 

178 

139 

170 

124 

995 

1DL 

60 

144 

23 

118 

114 

permanent marks :- 

List of Grnnta undehed. 

Chuudee Qhit. 

Ditto. 

Duvisnbed. 

Digur Dogspoor. 

w ~ p 0 0 r .  

Taligram. 

Digsnh. 

Doolsrgrnm. 

Ebndotpoor (included with Bond=). 

Jeereeghat. 

J o p r .  

Joypoor (included with Scatpoor). 

Pntheemsrn. 

Smtpoor. 

Salpmatpor (included wltb Buudm). 

Shnlgsng. 

Jenningpoor. 

Digw Shdchnpra. 

Mirsdari Lot (included with Lbu h d ) .  

Fee simple. 

Gnngnpr.  

Meemon. 

Buttnnpmr. 

Shucorepoor. 

Bnpbehnr. 

Loharbund. 

Sonnrbund 

80mCbnm.  

Dinomthpoor. 

Rsta C h m  

Kullinn Chnrrr m d  

Eolrndnle. 

.--- 
T o U  O W ~ .  nndedned, 66. 

p u t s  defined and rem-g to be 

List of Qrnnta undefined. 

Bdlemhwpsr. 

Degsbhur. 

Kntirnil. 

Rsjput. 

Nutwanpoor. 

Dhdchurra. 

Knrrebolle. 

Byknntopmr. 

Cbnudronnthpoor. 

D e p  khelma. 

Goomrah. 

& l e e k .  

Konnpara. 

K w h r r i e  

Megenta. 

Nig Kallnin. 

Noon Chnrm. 

SonnCbarra. 

Thalkw. 

Ettwb~ndy. 

Bnddmpor. 

Abong. 

Jntinsn. 

Lihbbnnd.  

Bfoolydhar. 

Modbomppar. 

TriMio Doodpnttee. 

W~ttlagtoo. 

B.drsepu. 

Ditb. 

8.dlichwm ( i u c l d d  with Sadpaa.) 

B d d .  

B n n h .  

Cbnndm OhlL 

defined by 

G m t  Noa. 

63 

62 

14.5 

97 

148 

146 

205 

191 

220 

91 

1M) 

A 

e74 

191 

238 

147 

167 

!U9 

16 

11 

M 

10 

89 

68 

1613 

180 

175 

188 

124 

81 

246 

W 



 LIB^^ of olants denucd by ~ulara, &. 

Dengslnuggcr. 

Dcngnlpor. 

Bnllydrstin or K o ~ .  

Appin. 

Arnskhnll. 

Sildoobee. 

Menipore. 

Cloverhoose. 

Silcooree. 

Bornkni. 

Iruogmarn. 

Chungdosr. 

Kuttle. 

Ruttunpoor. 

Burra Shungun. 

Mnines. 

Rnseknndy. 

Sbcrcrpoor. 

tdenipoor. 

Mcnipoor. 

Torotoznbarcc. 

Mohunpor. 

Civita Vecchin (including Sl~ireorepoor 
nnd Bornpoor). 

Chato Jslingo. 

West Jnlingn. 

Dmbund. 

Noarbund. 

Joggccrbuud. 

Boro Jnlinga. 

FCC silnplc (Muins). 

Dcnnaknndy. 

Tclha 

Chiujmr. 

Hnteehoorcc. 

Downlin. 

Dednrkoosh. 

Doohcrrll~~~r. 

Minnclhl~r. 

Hnsimrub. 

H O O ~ U  cburm. 

i\l~~xo~~dntlmor. , 011111~. (1111,11. - -- 

o r , % ~ ~  NOR. 

25 

--- 

Gmnt los. 

21 

~ i e t  of Grouts deflned by I'illnrn, kc. 

Dulledhur. 

3 

13 

67 

137 

13 

95 

132 

137 

128 

20 

1; 

27 

B 227 

A 227 

183 

97 

112 

11° 

228 

201 

117 

190 

19 

92 

7.9 

16 

81 

22 

118 

27 

40 

1.13 

1.52 

1% 

85 

61 

9 

11 

277 

47 

Cl~uudcopoor. 

Bnllaeknndy. 
I 

Chepre or Sreekons. 

Nsesimpoar. 

Doodputtee. 

Doloo. 

Digur Burkholn. 

Oroannhund. 

Lnrsingn. 

F~telpoor. 

Arcotipoor. 

Sonpoor. 

Allipoar. 

Pnllor bund. 

Digur Yojnrgrnn~. 

Ditto Doynpoor. 

Lnllung. 

Lnbnc. 

Tnrapoor. 

Norainpaor. 

Alnce. 

Phoolcrthol. 

Jheerecghnt. 

Cossipoor. 

Indroghur. 

Digur SreaLons. 

Cl~incooree. 

Elgin. 

Begolngbat. 

Alnmbngh. 

Cl~unpdoer. 

Robertnbnd. 

l3uudmkmnrm. 

Lotonpmr. 

Knln Cburrn. 

Enlilypaor. 

JnlTurhanrl. 

Coocl~ecla. 

Bornellong. 

Bundmkmarrn [mcludcd with Dundook. 
mnr~n). 

Monn Cl~urrn. .- - .- .. .. .. 

49 

I 

103 

B 106 

221 

32 

162 

5 

...... 

...... 
102 

2 

83 

1 

6 

36 . 
59 

205 

262 

157 

7 

174 

29 

130 

77 

93 

72 

1 

7 

74 

171 

119 

210 

88 

165 

256 

260 

125 

la4 

156 

! I I? 
- 



I beg to append a detail statement of the several pucka pillars built for purely professional 
purposes to mark circuit triple junctions, and Azimuth 

Pucka pillars for professional pur- 
poses. stations. A similar return will be sent to the Deputy Com- 

Grant Noa 

169 

42 

200 

UK) 

...... 
18 nnd 17 

missioner of Cachar, with a request that the necessary 
precautions may be taken to have these eeveral survey stations preserved. 

G m t  Noa. 

266 

256 

18 N 

Llst of Orantm donned by Pillan, be. 

Kookee Chnrm. I 
Boorun Churrn. 

Durrighnt. 

Jbdnu  Chum. 

Lnllomookh. 

Bnllodhun and Kunnnckpoor. 

List of Su~vey Pilhra in Dietrid Cachar. 

Llat of Grnntr donned by Pillara, &e. 

Diglee. 

Kumrunpbund. 

Moiner Kholl. 

Nnmw of Puan PLllnrs. I ViU~go in rhlch nitonled. I Perynnoh in shlch 
situotetl. BBML~I~.  

Total gronta defined... ... ... 03 

Total ginnts undefined by Lnndnry pillars ... g j  - 
Total ... 158 

Pillnnr between Cedar  
and J y n t d ~  

No. 1 Nutwonpoor. 

Ditto. 

Grant Notwanpoor. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto (On the R u t h  Churrn). 

Omnt Jellnlpoor or Bollessarpar. 

Oreut Rut& Churra. 

Ditto. 

Grant Bnddurpoor. 

Poornndurpoor (north bnnk of the Bnrok 
River n~rd nt ita junction with the 
Jnttingu River.) 

Ombecapoor (in Dr. Bnrker's componnd.) 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 
Jellalpoor. 

...... 

...... 

...... 
Luckhipoor, P. P. 

Aene KhuU, P. P. 

Cl~utta Hoanr. I Bundrnj I 

i 
These nine pillore were 

built to defiuc the 
boundnry between Cn. 

} cb:~r and J p t e s h  by 

I Mn.jor Stowart, Deputy 
Comn~bsioner. 

Clnverhoune, P. P. 

Boro J d i n g a  

...... 

...... 
Sorrispoor. 

Nij Lukhipoor. 

Qmnt Aenn KLnll. 

Ditto ClaverLouae. 

Ditto Doro Jnl inp.  

Lukhipoor. 

brrispoor. 
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Xxfmctfiott~ A7znual Report $ the Operatiam the 4th Division, Lowe~ Pvovinees, Revemc Su,.vw, 
by L ~ ~ T E N N T  W. J. STEWART, Sea.qOqa 1867-68. 

l i .  I left Kooshten,(as reported) on 12th April to re-visit Mr. David's calnp a t  Rampore 
Bauleah. I found Mr. David's work for the Deputy Collector 

Inslxction of Bfr. Dnvid's work in 
the fiold by Rcvcuuo Surveyor. a t  Bauleah generally complete and perfectly satiductory. No 

disputes unsettled, and nothing left to occupy his establishment, 
ltut the topographical sulrey of the strip of country between his unaltered boundaries and the main 

circuits, and the survey of the civil station of Rampore Bauleah. I completed and signed up the 
coulparisons of area and extructs necessary for the settlement of jumma u d e r  Act I X  of 1847, 
aud explained the same fully to the Deputy Collector engaged on this work; and after inspecting 
his field parties and checking some of Mr. David's Azimuths returned to Bauleah, and before leaving, 
directed the plans and areas to be consigned to Depnty Collector BhuPan Chunder Sein, as soon 
as copies of the latter could be prepared, with the view to moving Mr. David's establishment fiom 
Bauleah, where they werc no longer required, to the mistanoe of Mr. Littlewood, whose work was 

still backward. These records were accordingly consigned to Depnty Coilector Bhngwan Chnnder 
Sein on the 8th May, when Mr. David moved camp !?om 

Facilities atTorded tho Deputy Col- 
lector in usiug tho survey plans. Fhuleah ; up to this date Mr. David's Office and the Deputy 

Collector's being in jmtapositwn, access to these records were facile 
on the part of the Deputy Collector, so that when i t  is represented to the Board that actual delivery" 
of auy part of our field work waq not nlade over to the officers appointed to c a l y  out the adjustments of 
rerenue, i t  should be coupled with the facts that though actual tramfe~ of the documents from our office 

No, 59, dated 30tll April 1868, to the other had not taken place up to that date, and for which 
from Revenue Surveyor. 4th Division, full reasons have been nssigned in correspondence as per margin ; 
to  Deputy Burrcgor Genernl. 

N ~ ,  s2, ,lnted 4th 3fny 1868, from still that the fullest opportunity was afforded to these officers to avail 
Dcl~utr Surveynr aeneral, Revenue themselves of such information as the survey could afford by 
~ u r v e i o r ,  4th Division. 

KO. 85, dated 11th J U I ~  1868, the propinquity of these offices, which was a matter of special 
ditto ditto 

No, %, 29tb July BG8, Fro,,, arrangement between myself and Mr. King, the Superintendent, 
Rc\~enoe S U N ~ ~ O ~ ,  to Dc1)ut~ Sumeyor for the express purpose, as originally contemplated and proposed 
General. by myself, that these field offices should be together to enable the 
Civil Officers and Survey Officers to simultaneously use and mutually m i s t  each other in the object con- 
teluplnted, i. e., the utilising the survey documents in the field pavi puasu with the progresa of such 

survey. 
18. The difficulty of prsonauy supervising the office work in Mr. Littlewood's camp as well 

~ ~ ~ ~ s s i t ~  for mmbiniug the estnb- as Lieutenant Cowan's, one being on the bordem of Bhaugulpore, 

lisbment & preparation of and the other on the borders of Furreedpore, or nearly, induced 
work for Settlement Officer. me in the commencement of May to combine the establiihment 
a t  Bllugwmgulah, abandoning all l~opes ef supplying the Pubna work duriug the field season, and 
scttiug Mr. David's establishment to assist M c  Littlewood in his work. During this month of Yay 
tllc establiisl~ment were united under my personal siipel~hion in camp at  Bugwangolah, and the 
village work was complctcd as far as the boundaries showed agreement with the thakbust plans ; 

Incorrcctneb~ of tbo thnkbust plnns diaerences were found on certain villages, and paltias were left in 
t e s t d  and nclmowldged by Civil June to re-visit these boundaries. I n  one large tmct it was found 
Officers. that our bonndarieq were correct, and fresh tllakbust plans were 

Hullstituted by tile Deputy Collector; in another place the lands had been ~ubmerged by the rising 

of the Ganges. 
30. Before leaving the field, and as soon as I conld satisfy myself that the outer line of tri-janc- 

tions selected for permanent demar~ition by brick-work pillars or 
Permanent tri.jun&ion pillare. 

platfo~mu, agreed with that sl~own in the former survey plans, I 
sellt infolmation to the Distlict Officen regarding them, stating the number in each district, and the 

SiteR nrhcrc tile pillals were wanted, also sending Vernacular sketch plans and men to point out the 
siten whore re~li~ircd. * * .* 

* * * 
47. I have a few genernl remnrlcs to offer regarding the RPH- 

General remarks. 
son's operntions :-- 

r TIlc rliRiculty of identifying tbc thnkbilst bor~ndarirs OIL tllr tlearrhr, after sohmcrsion hy tllc 

snnllal floo~Y, iLq I)ri.\.iollBly in this report, as well as my ~.ecolnrne~~dation in last J . c : L ~ ' ~  anlluill 



report, that the demarcation and survey should be conducted during the same aesson, led to the altera- 
tion in our system of boundary survey that has been followed tllis season. I believe it  is clear that 

though unforeseen dificulties occurred in getting a rapid adjustment of boundaries so a9 to enable 
us to supply the result of our work to the Settlement O5cers rateably with p r o p s  * * 

still that, what has been done, hns been, in all respects, preferable to  any previous season's work that 
has been undertaken by the civil and professional depa~kments of the Denreh survey; and that the 
scheme a3 proposed by Mr. Money, wheu Commjssioner of Revenue for the Bhaugulpore Divisioq last 

November, though not fully carried out in execution, has still worked well and resulted in a gain of 
,t 1-t six months to the Settlement Officers in commencing their investigations. 

48. Further, it has 80 happened that the delay that has been caused in commencing settlement 
work during the progress of demarcation and euwey waa of actual value, in  allowing the free di.wns- 
sioll and reference to Government of many impolkant considerations that, if postponed till after the 
sulrey and settlement had proceeded far, might, and probably would, have marred its utility to  a 
g a t  extent, and caused useless expenditure ; I will notice a few of these causes as follows :- 

1st  It is evident that if subordinate measurements (by which I m a n  Khusrah and local esti- 
mates of value of land dependent on the personal inspection of the ground by Deputy Collectors) had 
been commenced as soon as survey of a set of villages had been made, and immediate increase or de- 
crease of jumma allotted thereon, some portions of estates (bearing in mind that estates are scattered, 
some portions of a village appel-taining to one estate, and portions to othen, the estate being made up 

lands scattered through villages in several pergunnahs, d,joining the river), some portions of such 
estates would be nssessed for increase or decrease of " jumrna," which afterwards might, and very often 
wollld, be cancelled by the result of the assessment on other portions ; this would involve great waste 
of time in execution as well as pecuninry expense, and possibly vexatious litigation to the zemindars, 
but by waiting until all portions of such estate have been brought under survey; during ihs regular 
progress, i t  can be nsoei-tained without any necessity for local investigations, whether there is any 
balance increase of area to the estate, and if not, the needless expense and trouuble to a11 parties, caused 
by the local investigations, can be avoided ; s h ~ u l d ~ t h e  result show decrease of julnma the zemindw 
is at liberty to claim it, which for special reasons he w:ll not do. 

2nd The question arose, as to what should be done regarcling the assessment of lands in estates 
which claimed large tracts of the actual navigable channel of the Gnnges, as sl~own in the former Bur- 
vey maps ; before tllis could be settled it was necessary to find out to what extent this state of things 
existed, and what had become of lands caused by the shifting of the river channel, on the sites thus 
shown in the maps ; this required the slwvey to proceed to a considerable extent before it could be 
ascertained, and the irnpol-h~icc of this question was sucli as to cast doubt on the al~plication of the 
Act under wlucll the s w e y  is working. 

3rd. A general appeal against the Act was raised by the zemindnrs mlio, thus by the delay in  
commencement of settlenlent had time to take their case before higher authority ; considering all 
things, i t  appears to me that the delay w m  beneficial. 

The muses of this delay i t  is unnecessary here to enlnge on ; they have been fully discossed and 
reported on in previous correspondence, and explained to the satisfaction of the Revenue Board. 

Extract from Annscal Report of the Operatioft8 of the 51k Division, Lower Provinces, Revcn.ve 

Survey, Iy J. 14. O'DONIL, EsQ., sea so^^ 1967-68. 

The survey operations of the 5th Division, during se.zson 1867-GR, have bcen carried on in the 
Wcst Dooms Districts, wliicl~ 11ns been completed, and in t,he Emt 

Oenernl extoot of work pcrformcd. 
Dooars of the Gonlpara District. The exterior limits of the tract 

of country srlrveyed are as follows :-on the w a t  i t  is bounded by the Rydak River, adjoining mnin 
circr~it No. 6, surveyed the pprevious season, and thc Eooch Bchar District; on thc south by Per- 
ynnahs  Ghoorla, Purbutjoar, and Khoontaglmt of the Goalpam11 District; on the e a t  by Doonr 

Bijnee ; and on the north by Bhootan. The cxtreme length is 62  miles enst and west, and the extreme 
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brcndtl~ in 45 milas north and south. The area within main circuit boundaries is acres 8,44,013, or 
1318.77 square milen, the area outaide the same boundaries is acres 114,370 or li8.70 square mileq 
making up a total area of acres 968,383, or 1497.47 square miles for the senson. 

2. Tire bact  of cowtry surveyed wss divided into six main circuits. Main circoit No. 7 District 

Maill Circuit No. 7 District Wcat 
West Dooan contains the remaining ewteln po~tion of Dooar Bllxa 

Doonrr, nnd Muin Circuit. Noa. 1 to 5 between the Rydak and Sunkoe Rivew. The main circuits in 
District, Gunlpnrnh. the East DOORIS of District Goalparah have been numbered from 

1 to 5. Mniu cimu~it No. 1 inclr~des Doonls Gooma and Repoo with two detached villages of Dooar 

Buxn, and one detached villqe of District Cooch Behar. Main circuit No. 2 includes parts of Dooa13 
Sidlee and Cl~ee~ung, and exteuds as far east as the Samoka Nuddee. bIain chcuit No. 3 includes 
the remainder of Doom Sidlee ; its eastern limit is Dooar Bijnee. blain circ~~its  Nos. 4 and 5 include 
party of Dooar Cl~eerung imlnedintely tit  the foot of the Bhootan Hills. Another main circ~ut hHs 
heeu surveyed, including Doonr Bijnee, but the t~arerse l~uq not proved. 

3. Main circuit No. 7 District West Dooars wns s u u r e d  by MI: Moran, who likewise surveyed 
part of main circuit Na 4 from E' to 0 7 ,  and part of maill cir- 

Mnin Circuits by wl~oru surveyed. 
cuit No. 5 from 2-0 AP. Mnin circuut No. 1 District Goal- 

PHI& WW 111rveyed from Sa to A3 by Mr. G. H. O'Donel, and Doln A3 to E' by Mr. Billon. Main 
circuit No. 2 wnu entirely surveyed by the late Mr. Walnh. Muin circuit No. 3, part of No. 4 from 
1 6  to EP were sul-veyed by Mr. Pickard; he also s r~~reyed  the northern sides of Nos. 6 and 6 on 

the Bhootan boundary. The sonthern side of No. 6 ~ I M  surveyed by Mr. G. H. O'Donel, except 
9 stations between the Monas River and its old beds on the Knmroop boundary. 

4. field establisllmeut having been made up, my pnlty left Rumgpore for the Dooars on 

pmgrcss of and after the 19th November lmt. The road f ~ v m  Rongpore to 
field work. Cooch Behar and Aleepore wns in good order, bnt fi~rther on to 
Huldeebaree for 21 miles the march occupied six days. This part of the road waa not p a ~ a b l e  for 
bollocks or carts ; i t  wos covered with high grass jungle, the bridges had all been washed away, except 
two near Aleelmre ; on one of them there was 12 feet high grass. Many nullahs with deep pudde and 
water were crossed by heaping up bundles of gss as a footing for animals. The road had to be 
cleared and sloped before loaded animals corild pass. 1 found i t  impossible to proceed beyond Huldee- 
baree before t l ~ e  road was firat cleared to Dutn~a. bIes818. Billon and MOIU followed me a march 
behind as I cleared the road in advance. T l ~ e  late Mr. Walsh and Mr. G. O'Donel, after leaving 
Cooclu Bel~nr cut ncroau country, the latter to Cooma and the former to Dutme. Mr. Pickard left 
Rungpore on the 21th November last ; he proceeded by boat and anived a t  Dooar Sidlee on the 17th 
Decenlber last. 

Bfain circuit No. 7, District West Dooars, part of main oircuit No. 4 west of the Boro Bhoor 
Nuddee, and main circuit No. 5 were surveyed and completed by 

Distribution of work to Assistnuts. 
Mr. Moran. It was first a ~ ~ a n g e d  to place him with Mr. Pickard, 

but on his remonstlsting ngainst the anangement, stating that he was qudified to work by himself 
on opportunity was given him to show his capacity for work. Main circuit No. 1 was surveyed and 
completed by Mewla Billon nnd G. O'Donel. Main circuit NO. 2 by the late Mr. Wnlsh, and main 
circuit NO. 3 and part of No. 4 by Mr. Pickard. The area surveyed by each Assishut is noted 

below :- 
... Mr. .I. P i c k n ~ l  ... ... ... 393 Squnre Milea. 

Jlr. II. H. Uillon ... ,.. ... ... 181 Do. 
... ... 1,ntr Mr. R .  \\'alsh ... , . , 282 DO. 
... Mr. T. I). Moron ... . . , ... 467 110. 
... ... Mr. ( i .  H. O'Douel ... ... 18.b Do. - 

1,407 

7. The arm surveyed within main circuit is acres 844,013 or 1318.77 aqnnre miles, and o u t  
side those limitr iY acres 111,370, or 178.70 squaw miles, milking 

Arm, cost and ratc per qqnnre mile. a toh l  area of ucren 958,383 or 1497.47 nqunre miles. The total 



miles, nnd the cost is reduced from Rs. 55-10-2 to Rs. 44-0-4 per aquare mile. The expenditure 

for 18Gi-G8 lilt9 increased Rs. 8,293 ; the arnouut for the past and previous semona in noted below :- 

Selurons. Eatnl~lisl~me~~t. Contingencies. Total. 
1866-67 45,821 11.718 67,633 
1867.68 4-1.888 21,038 66,926 -- - - 

- 1,033 + 9,326 + 8,293 - - - - 
There is a decrease of Rs. 1,033 for estsllishment ; the contingent expenditure has iacreaaed under 
the following heads :- 

R3. 
Coolies for lino clenring ... ... .,. ... ... 3,436 
Cnmp Equipsgo ... ... ... .., ... 895 
Proviaion 1)epBts ... . . , ... ... ... 329 
TrnveUing AUowunce ... ... ... ... ... 612 
Elephonta ... ... ... ... ... ... 3,319 
Othcr Items ... ... ... ... ... ... 906 

+ 9,396 
Transit of stores ... ... ... ... - 70 - 

+ 9.326 
Decrensed charge for Estnblish~nent ... - 1.033 

Totul Re. ... + 8,293 - - 
11. * C C 4 I 

The innges of hills and spurs have been laid down from intersected 
Interior Dctnils. points by Mr. Pickard, the late Mr. Walsh, Mr. Moran, and by 

Lnpllong and Sewchurn Lull, Native Surveyors. The interior details were taken up carefully. 

~ ] l c  late Mr. Walsh worked hard and co~npleted the work of main circuit No. 2, and on the 9th 
April lodged i t  for examination. Next day he s tark4 for Bijnee where he died on the 24th of fever 

and cllolera The loss of his services has bee11 felt bp me during the remainder of the season, for he 
equally rueful in the field as in o&ce, and could dmw well. His memory will be held in kind 

renlerubrance by d l  who knew him. 

27. The West Dooars Distlict has been completed doling the past season. The following table 
exhibits the yearly cost, area, and rate per square mile :- 

yj1lrvg eon~pletud of District West 
nonura. 

~~~~i~~ .qengon 1864-66 in Marc11 and April a topograpllical survey was mnde of a smull portion 
of the Dooars, arrnngcme~~ts hnd not ~ L W I I  ~ n ~ i e  for demarcations ; the cou~ltry having been annexed 
only 6 weeks before my arrival, little or nothing then known about it. The retenue survey was 
commenced in December 1865. Durillg 1865.66 a large detached party was employed in the Chitto, 
gong Distriat. 

28. The work of tho past smon  1 1 ~  h e n  carried on under grat  diwlvantsges in a countly 
ditlicult of nrccm, and whcre RUITIIY work could not be done before the jungle wnu first clcarrd Of 
J,d'Ji sqnnm milea surveyed 54 only were cnltivl\hd ; the reniniuder is waste Inlid. T l~e  heavy con- 

-- - 

SEASONE. 

1865.66 . . . . . .  
1866.67 . . . . . .  
1867.68 . . . . . .  

_ 

R R X A R ~ ~ .  cost. 

Rs. A. P. 

28,669 4 11 

67,63214 5 

6.204. 4 9 -------- 
92,496 8 I 

AREA I N  
Rate per S q w a  

Milc. 

R a  A. P. 

37 16 9 

65 10 2 

4 4 0 4  

41 14 3 

Acren. 

482.831 

662.970 

90,205 

Square Miles. 

764'42 

1035'89 

140.94 

12,Yi."OG 1 1931.25 
.- -. --  
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tinu0118 daily rain for 3 weeks in April wlm a serious interruption to all out-door work, except at  in. 

tervals when the raids stopped. Sickness stopped and delayed work likewise. During this transition 
period in the w o r b g  of the department, efforts have been made to improve the qualifications of NG 
tive Surveyors to enable them to furnish original records in a business-like manner for fi~ture refer- 

ence. I n  fact everything has been done to meet the requirements of the day for an improved style 
of work. It will give me much satisfaction to know you approve of the work done. 

Deecription of cwntnj  -eyed i n  Dietriet Goalpma, Seaeon 1867-68, by J. H. O'DONEI, EEQ., 
Revenue Sunteyo~, 5th Division, Lower Provinces. 

On the annexation of the Bengal Dooars in January 1865, the country was divided into two dig- 

tricts culled the West and East Dooars, the Sunkos River form- 
Ben@' Doonrs divided '''- iUg the boundary common to both. Minagooree was selected as 

tricta. 
the Civil Station for the former, and Dutma for the latter. The 

revenue of the East Dooars was eo small that Dutma with d l  its new buildings was abandoned 
shortly after it was occupied, and the new district transferred to Goalpara. 

2. During season 1867-68 the remnining portion of the West Dooars between the Rydnk and 
Sunkos Rivers was sweyed.  I n  the East Doom, Distrjct 

Coontry surveyed in 1867-68. Goalpam, Dooan Gooma, Rcpoo, Cheerung, and Sidlee have been 

mrveyed. Dooar Bijnee only remains to complete the survey of the Bengal Dooars. 

3. The East Dooars District is situated at  the bme of the Bhoohn Hills, and exknds from the 
Sunkos or Guddadhur River, which separates i t  from the West 

Eest Dooara. Dooam and Kooch Behar Districts on the west to the Monas 
River, and its old beds adjoining the Kamroop District of Assam on the east. On the south i t  is 
hounded by Pergunnaha Ghoorla, Purbutjooar, and ~~~~~~hat of the Goalpara District. The 
approximate area is 1,558 square miles, of which about 350 square miles remain for survey. 

4. The tract of country now known as tb: East Dooars was part of the Rangametee District 
under the Mogul Government, and in 1785 Formed two estates 

Bidpgong nnd Bijnee Estates. 
called Bidyagong and Bijnee of the Rungpols Collectorate; they 

were held by the Rajahs of the same names, who a t  that period annually delivered elephantv in lieu 
of money payments as revenue. The former 40 and the latter about the same number. Ninety yeam 

ago the country was an ditfic~~lt of access and isolated as i t  is now. To evade payment of revenue, 

the Bijnee Rajah told our officials that the Bijnee Estate belonged to Bhootan, and to the Bhootan 
officials he represented i t  as British property. It is not surprising that some of our officialm were 

misled, and described i t  as a vague debateztble land. SO little was then known of this parrj of the 

Bengal Frontier that in the firat surveys of the last centurr both estates were confounded under the 
name of Bhoohn Bijnee. When the last treaty with the Bboot+~n Government was negotiated in 

1866 it was not then known that nearly half the Beugnl Dooals in 1785 formed part of the Rung- 
yore Diqlrict., nor the manner in which the Deb Rajah got posnession of them. I t  ia not likely the 
benevolent allowance of Ra 50,000 per annum would have been 80 large. Much interesting infoma- 
tion may be obtained of the early hkitory of these estates from the old Rungpore records. The 

following extracts are taken from Hamilton's East India Gazette, vol. I, pages 242 and 275 :- 

1' In consequence of their remote situation and genersl wildness of the country, the history of 
the estates in this quarter was long but imperfectly known even 

Rijnec. to the public functionaries at Rungpore ; and so long as the Bijnee 

Raja11 paid the cu3tomary tribute, no e n q r ~ y  was made as to the state of the country, or even to 
the original nature of it?, co~lnexion with the Mogul Emperor, to whose authority the British 

Government had succeeded. The notiou so long prevalent that thc fort of Rijnee with a wnsi- 

derable tract of the circumjacent country lies bcyond the Bellgal boundary was subsequently found 
to be quite erroneous, the Bijnee Ihjah having an evident intereat in c h i l i n g  the extent of 
British influence. 
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"The line of frontier east of the Snnkos to the codnes  of Assam has heen sti:l more a~ibject 
to the intiusions of the Bhootanners, as in this quarter they havr 

Bidyagong. managed to approprinte to themselves the large estate of Bidyagong 
immediately ndjncent to Bijiiee, where their interference, as will be seen under that head, was di l l  

more irregular. The Bidyagong estate was obliged originally to deliver annually forty elephants to the 
British Government, which laat as the feudal superior had the sole right of nominating G, the 81lccl~S- 
sion. I t  is true that the Bidyagong Chief gave the Bhootannem yearly about Rq. 400 worth of 

cotton cloths, and dried fish ; bot this was done merely ro conciliate the good will of a tribe which 
from its position was always able to harass his estate. The Bhootan Government never dared to dis- 
pute the sovereignty of the estate with the Moguls, from whom the delivery of the goods above men- 
tioned was kept a profound secret. The Deb Rajah, while the attention of the British Presidency wtls 
directed elsewhere, got possesviou of the Bidyagong zemindary, and some years after, when the 
circumstances of the case were reported, it was determined to forego all claim to an object that 
appeared of such trivial importance. " 

5. The East Dooars District is sub-divided into five Dooais, called Gooma, Repoo, Ct~eerung, 
Sidlee, and Bijilee. Gooma was managed by the Soobali of Bara 

Sub-divisions. 
Dooar; the next Soobah was the Governor of Repoo. The 

ji~risdiction of the Soobah of Cheerung extended eastward from Repoo to  the Monm river, and 
included Dooan Cheen~ng, Sidlee, and Bij~iee. The Rajahs of Sidlee and Bijnee were amenable to 
his authority. The existing sub-divisions are now the same. Dooaia Gooma, Repoo, and Cheerung 
are under khas management; the Rajahs of Sidlee and Bijnee pay revenue as zemindars. 

6. Thirty-one marks for platforms, for a distance of 85 miles, have been erected in laying down 
the remaining new Bhootan boundary from No. 47 on the Rydak 

Bhootno boondary. 
river to No. 78 on the west bank of the Monas river adjoin- 

ing the Kamroop District of Assam. The boundary runs along the foot of the hills from pillar 

to ,,inar, except from No. 49 to No. 50, where the western I~ank of the Sunkos river forms the 
boundary, and from No. 64 to No. 66, where the Dholapanee Nuddce forms tlie boundary. The last 

mark No. 78 is on tlie south-east corner of Bag11 Dooar stockade on the west bnnk of the Monas river. 
No petson on the part of Bliootan Government has ever heen in attendance with the survey parties. 

Along tlie whole line of boundary the country is a desolate wilderness, impassable without first 
clearing a path. The villages of Begoo and Bisliun Sing are now eiitirely deserted ; two temples and 

ruins of mnsonry building~ mark tlie site or Bishrin Sing. Six maps will be prepared for the 
Public Works Depai-tment as a guide for ascertaining the positions of the marks for platforms, 

7. The general appamnce of the country is an undulating plain of high grass and reeds 
with extensive forests of sPI and other trees, entaugled with brush- 

nppenranec of the coontry. 
wood and creepen, rendering tlie cotir~try impawable. Wilt1 

animals are 80 nomeroils that the timber-cutters dare not venture in the forests except in large 

numbel% A few scnttered villages are met with a t  distant intervals along the soutli on the bordem , 

of the Goalpara Pergunnahs. On the noi-th the country is tnh11y uninhabited, and ri,i&,but 

water for miles. I n  January and Febriinry the grm. jungle is burnt down ; after l&d first 

in April the m q s  begins to grow fwt, and iy soon ten feet high. The unkr&lt11iness of the climate 
is well known. S i cknw prevails a t  all times, but chiefly in &pi'il and May, when few or none 

c.rcape fever. Towards the south of Elildeebaree and .Bh':ika the lands are well e u ] t i v a ~ d ;  the 
nomerous small strenms afford facilities for imiqbbt:~on 

8. The Bhootea map, bearing t h f i - k l s  of the Deb and Dhi~rm Rajahs, dated 25th Falgoon 1230, 
or A. D. 1823, shows the limits of the lands held by Rajall 

chcerung nnd Bidlee Dwwra. 
Indronainin of Sidlee. On comparing boundaries, I h d  they am 

tile C- a.q the bnnndariea of the Bidyagong estate of tlie Rungpore District in 1785. The b i e  river 
qepnirated B1,lyagong fmm Bi,jnee. The Bhootan Govelument was in the habit of withdmwing villqes 
fromi the j~~risdiction of the Bidlee Rnjah, and placing them under direct mnnngemeut. ,,,When we 

took pm~.ssion of the Dooarn in Janriary 1865, he waa dispossessed of Dooatx Ooomn, hepoo, 

(:hee-ung, wext of the Aie river, nnd all the shl forests. He pnid the land ivnts of a few vilInges, 
~t nt tint supposed that Cheemng and Sidlee formed one aitd the same Dooat; but uy prcgrem wm 

1 
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rnde  with the survey, i t  was ascertained that the revenue of two talooks, Janagaon ant1 Deorgaon, waa 
collected by the Repoo Tehsildw, m d  the revenue of talook Bmtee, called also Nisma, waa collected 
by Munseroo Mundnl of Baotae, son-in-law of Jemul Dewan of Cheemng. Two years before the last 
war, Joalia Mech obtained a sunnud from the Deb Rajah to collect the tax for catching elephants, 
and the management of the timber mehala H e  resided a t  Baotee, and likewise collected the land 
rents of the talooks named before, viz., Janagaon, Deorgmn, and Bmtee. H e  4 said to have collected 
a force of about 600 men, chiefly from the North-West Provinces. H e  b u n t  and plundered Bijnee 
and laid waste the country as far west as Huldeebaree, where he waa met by a force sent by the 
Dagor Pelllow, and killed in the encounter. H e  has left no relatives except an infant daughter. On 
his denth, the Sidlee Rajah claimed Janagaon and D e o r p n ,  and the Bijnee Rajah claimed Bmtee. I n  
May last Bateemm Mundul was appointed tehsildar of Clleerung. The exact limits of the lands held 
by Jaolia Mech to  the north of Dooar Sidlee, chiefly unoccupied forests of trees and high grass, were 
never defined by the Bhootan Government The boundaries of the three tnlooks were easily ascertained, 
but in the absence of any local information about the uninhabited forests called Noonmatee and Kachoo- 
baree, LC., situated between them or from the Louga or Hail Nuddee on the west to the Aie Nuddee 
on the east, a new line of boundary has been laid down by me, separating the b i t s  of villages in 
the possession of the Sidlee Rajah from Cheemng. H e  claims these lands likewise, but owing to 
the death of Jaolia Mech, the khas manager under the Bhootan Government, there is no one to 
dispute his claim. A s  the country is now better known, the interests of Government will, no doubt, 
receive the early netention of the Deputy Commissioner. After excluding the Dooars, of which the 
Rajah was dispossemqed by the Deb Fhjah, and the st1 foreats on the Gowrang Nuddw, reserved 
for the Forest Department, he has the rest of Sidlee Dooar, an extensive fertile tract, containing acres 
190,521, or 298 square miles, for which he now pays only Rs. 506. The present rate of w e ~ s m e n t  
on the cultivated area of 18,307 acres is 5 pie per acre, and on the totalarea four-tenths of a pie. 

9. Roads, properly speaking, there are none. During the last war a road was opened out from 
Aleepore to Raha thannth in Kamroop, pasaing east and west 
across the newly annexed country. It is now in most places 

overgrown with high grass, and being intersected by numerous deep streams, which have swept away 
- - 

the wooden bridges, i t  is not passable for laden cattle except elephants, and even for elephants with 
p e a t  ~ALtEculty. From its neglected state in the West n o o a ~ s  i t  i~ evident,ly not considered of any 
importance even for administrative purposes, and in the East Dooara i t  has been entirely abandoned. 
All the Police station8 in the Dooars, from Aleepore eastwards, are situated on this route. The 
distances of police stations finm Aleepore to Rajah thannah are noted below :- 

From Aleepore to Huldeebaree ... ... ... ... 21 M i l e ~  
... , to Raimma ... ... ... 29 ,, 

... ... ... , to Dutma ... 46 ,, 

... ,, to Sidlee ... , . . ... 67 ,, 
... ... ... .. , to Bijnce ... 85 

,, to Iblls thanaah ... ... .., ... 94 ,, 

I t  took me six days tomarch from Aleepore to Huldeebaree, 21 miles, the high grass had to bt. 

cleared, nnd the road sloped in many placea The nullnl~s with deep puddles, and wabr  were crossed 
by heaping up bundle2 of grass aa a footing for animals. I found i t  impossible to proceed beyond Hnl- 

deebaree to Dntma before the road was fimt cleared. 

10. The principal rivela which Bow &om the Bhootan Hill8 and fall into the Brahmapootra 
river are the Sunkos or Guddadhur, the Saralbhanga or Gow- 

Rivers. 
m g ,  the Cllumpamotee and-.the Aie. 

The Sunkos river enters the Doosrs aeven miles north of Ho1deehe.e Police stntion. It is deer) 
and nowhere fordable, and flows over a sthy..@d with n strong 

Sunkm River No. 1. 
current. Rapids are numerous, and navigation, exdp t  for very 

small hata ,  become preesriouu above Lowkootee or Bukaeeguni, a large mart for cormtry prodnoc: in 
Cmch Be' tlr. Below Bhulka it  in called Onddedhur, and three milea below Simlabaree haut the namtb 
changw tt Lungdhur .  It is crwsed by ferries nt Huldeebaree, Bhulka, Lowkootee, and Sogooncham. 
The Gedddhur  formerly flowed from Sinllabnm into the Brahmapootra at Dhoobree, the old bed is 
still onvipble for snlall boats to Purtsbgunj Haut. ! 
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The Sunkos river changed ita course some yearn ago and flowed into the Guddadhur, leaving itR 
old bed dry and difficult to t m e  i n p l m .  The Rydak river 

'ydllk Sunkon No. '' now flows into the weatern Sunkoa near the village of Pokalagee ; 
i t  is cnlled Sunkos from thence to its junction with the Brahmopootra river. k i n g  these two 

rivers from the hills to the Bruhmapootra, the Sunkos, Guddadhur, and Gungadhur are now one con- 
tinuous stream. The Rydak and western Sunkou is another distinct stream. Both these rivers, after 

keeping six to eight miles apart, flow into the Brahmapootra near Pooteemaree hant. 

The Saralbhanga river leaves the hills four miles south of Bishun Sing, near Pokeehagee encamping 
ground, so called after the name of a large rock in its bed. I t  is 

Or aowmng River. almost a bed of stones and a n d ,  dry in some places where i t  flows 
rlnderground, and with a narrow chsnnel of water in others. Near the village of Patgaon i t  begins 
to flow again till i t  joins the Cowrang Nuddee. The Gowmng Nuddee rises from the &I forests, 

west of Bidyagong; i t  is a small stream till i t  receives the water of the Sawmoka and Saralbhirnga 
near Chundurpara. Lower down, the united stream is cnlled Gomrsng till it flows into the Brabma- 
pootra near Belaseepam I t  admits of small boats as far as Chundurpara where it is crossed by a ferry. 

The Chumpamotee river lives in the forests of Cheerung Dooar. It receives the waters of the 

Dholapanee and Lapanee on the west, and the waters of the 
Chumpornotee River. Borobhoor on the east. The bed becomes deeper as i t  enten 

alluvial soil, i t  is crossed by n ferry a t  Batagaon, and lower down a t  Dhnntoln, where' i t  l a v e s  the 
Dooars. A t  Dhuntola it admits of boats of Hty  mannds, and smaller boats higher up to Batagaon. 

The Aie river enters Cheervng Dooar near Madrcljhar and tlows with a strong current over a 
bed of stones. I n  the upper part of its course there are several 

Aie River. beds, some with water, and others quite dry. It receives the 

waters of the Boaree Aie nenr Daburgaon, and of the K a n n m n h  near Goonbwgaon where i t  
becomes deeper, but does not admit of boats of more than 20 or 30 maunda from thence to its junction 
with the Monns liver. It is deep in many places and is crossed by a feny a t  Balatol ghat on the 
road from Sidlee to Bijnee. 

The Goroopala Nuddee rises in  the forests north of &ana Police station ; it flows in a serpen- 
tine course to Rajadabree, where there is a timber dcp6t of logs 

aoroopda rind Sunkos River No' '' of sU from the Repoo s&l forests. There was formerly, in 

Nokooldnnga Qhit .  1852, a timber customs ghi t  att Nokooldangn, a t  the junction of 
the Goroopala and Gongea Noddees, four miles south-west of 

Dutma, where the zemindars of Purbutjooar and Khoontaghat, and the Rajah of Sidlee levied tolls. 
Tho Ianga Nuddee falls into the Goroopala half a mile lower down, where the name of the united 
stream is changed to Sonkoa, and i t  retains that name till i t  falls into the Brahmapootra near Bogree- 
baree. 

11. Large boats are seen a t  Lowkootee on the Guddadhnr river. The ferry boats are the only 
ones generally met with on the other rivers, which are useful for 

Mileage Of wnkcommnnicstions' floating down dd timber from the forest4 during the rains. 
There is water comm~mication for large boats on the Guddadhur river for six miles from Sepai haut 
to Lowkootee, and from thence for small boats to Huldeebareo, 20 milca. On the Goroopala for small 
hoata of 20 maund~ for 16 miles from Nokooldanga ghhOt to Rajndnbree. On the Gomnna and 
Saralbhanga for 16 miles from Chundurpara to Patgaon. On the Chumpamotee for 18 miles- from 
Dhrlntola to Batagaon. On the Aie 21 miles from the Yonas to Goonbugnon. The mileage of 
anter communication for lnrge boats is six miles, and for small boats of about 20 maunds, 100 miles. 

12. There are no towns or large villnges of note. Dutme, once tlre Civil  tati ion of Ellst Dooars, 
is now ouly a Polico station. I t  is surrounded on all sides by 

Towon and lnrge vilhgrn. high graw jungle. Nothing now ~.emains of the many bunn-  - - 
loW8 ~rected in 1866, cxcept a few charred posts. The Rn,jr~hs of Silllee formerly reqided at Bidyn. 

a t  the junction of the Borobhnor and Chunlpamotee Nuddees. No truce is now left of tile old 
site. They removed nomc yearn ngo to the village of Nomnagaon ealletl Sidlee, where the Rajbslw is 
<itll:hted. The fort of Yidl~:c, cnptured by Dheer Narain in 1887, is the same site as the p l a t  



Rjbaree. It hss a ditch three llands deep and five hands wide on the south side, and on the other 
#idea a fence of reeds and grass like the usual enclosures round the huts of each ryot. Them is a 
Polioe station a t  Sidlee where the Rajah's family and a few retainers reside. 

13. The ruins of two sun-dried brick buildings have been laid down in  the village of Cheng- 

mawe near Huldeebme called Boro and Chota Hem Rajbaree ; 
Ruins. they were intended ns a temporary residence for the Deb Rajah 

when he visited the Dooars, which from enquiry it appears he never d id  

14. The total number of inhabitants within the portion of the West Dooars District, surveyed 

in 1867-68, is 2,815, or 25 to  the square mile ; they ere detailed 
Popnlntion. below :- 

hjbungsees ... ... ... ... ... 2.616 
Mech ... ... ... ... ... 62 
& m w s  ... ... ... ... ... 70 

... ... Mnhornedans ... ... ... 77 
-- 

2,815 

Tlle total number of inhabitants within the s u ~ e y e d  portion of the Fhat Dooara L 8,193, or less 

than 7 to the square mile ; they are detailed below :- 

... Hindoos or RDjbmgeees ... ... ... 1,756 
... Mehornedan8 ... ... ... ... 168 

... Mech ... ... ... ... 6,054 
... ... Onmws ... ... ... 215 

15. Tlle annexed table exhibits the items of revenue for 
Revenue, Eaat Doonrs. the year 1867-68 :- 

... ... h a m .  ... 484 0 0 

... ... ... Repgo 1,002 8 0 

... ... Cheerung ... 481 2 0 

... ... Sidlee ... 606 7 0 

... ... Bijner ... 432 0 0 -- - 
2,866 1 0 

There are no local land measure4 land for rice and other crops pays generally Rs. 2 per plough, 
and in Sidlee Fk 74 Narainee per plough. Cotton and mustard seed, cultivated in the jungles, pays 
Re. 1-4 per kodal. Licenses for catching elepha~~ts are granted a t  the mte of Fb. 20 for ench Koon- 

kee. The country is isolated, and so little known that there are no grants of waate land. 

16. w e  with Bhootan is nominal. Bees' wax and blankets are bartered for tobacoo and Eng- 
lish cloths. The few inhabitants ma~lufactiue cloths for their 

Trade. own UE. 

1;. Thew is a baut a t  Dingdmga in Gooma A t  Dutma there are two modees' shopsandatem- 

porary baut in the cold weather. Supplies of ricc and other 
Popplies. articles of food were ubteined from the villages in Pergunnah 

Khoonteghat, m d  distributed to parties. Thirty maundsof rice could not be l~urch~scd a t  L)utnls 
without objections being reined that so large a quantity could not be conveniently spared for sale. 
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18. The d l  fore.qt to the muth of Huldeebaree Police atation has been neparntely marked for 
the forest department. It is called Salbaree Dooar Buxn, and in 

West situated on the Sunkos river. The area is 8,413 rrcres, of which 

34 acres are cultivated. Seventy Garrows reqide within this forest. 

19. The next block marked is No. 11 Sdbaree Dooar Gooina, situated west of the Porbutjooar 

foreeb ~ i ~ h i ~ t  D ~ ~ ~ .  &I forest. The area is 15,779 acres, of which 200 acres are cnlti- 
Godpnra. vated, snd the number of inhabitants is 215. The revenue p i d  

annually is Rs. 485, an amount equivalent to the land revenue of Dooar Goomn. I n  Dooar Repoo 
Nos. 23 and 24 Notogaonjhar and Kochoogaol~jhar, containing an area of 34,403 acres, have been 
reserved for the forest department. This block is situated between the Langa or Jakatee Nuddee on 
the west, and the Polo Nuddee on the east, and the new Bhootan boundary on the north. It ie 
uninhabited. The northern limits were a t  one time disputed, but  since the boundary has been laid 
down, the Bhootens are satisfied. The revenue received is Rs. 577. 

I n  Dooar Cheerung Nos. 32 and 33 Janngnon nnd Janagaon Salbaree, contnining an area of acre8 
37,220, have been marked. Tllis block is a continuation eastward of the Repoo s&l forest, and extends 
to the Longa or Hail Nuddee. I t  is uninhabited. The revenue is Rs. 5,055. 

The next block is known as the Gowrang s01 forest in Dooar Sidlee. I t  extends from the 
So~vmokn Nuddee on the west to the Chlrmpainotee Nuddee on tlie east I t  contains an area of 
acres 40,274, of which 511 acres are cultivated, aud the number of inliabitanta is 145. For survey 
purposes i t  was divided into 11 blocks Nos. 59, 62 and 69 to 77 and portions of Noa 63, 64, and 68. 
A t  present them is no forest revenue paid The area and revenue paid for the s&l forests is detailed 
below :- 

b r a .  REVENUB. 
District West Doonrn-Doonr Buxn-Salbnree ... ... Acres 8.413 Noue. 
Do. Enst Doonrn do. Qoomo do. ... ... ., 15.779 Rs. 4.35 
Do do. do. Rrpoo do. ... ... ,, 31,403 ,, 677 
Do. do. do. Clleerung do. ... ... ,, 37,220 ,, 6,056 
Do. do. do. Sidlee do. ... ... ,, 40.274 ., None. 

- - 
TOTAL ,, 136,089 Rs. G.118 

The cultivation \vithiu the sfil forests is constantly changed, and in  the new cleari~gs numbcrs 
of trees are cut down and burnt. It would be :cn arlvxntage to pny compe~lsntion to the few coltiva- 
tors, and remove them to other places where there is wnste land in abundance. Some of them may 
prove useful ns liibore13 for forest work. The timber-cutters pay from Rs. 4 to 5 for each koral or 
axe, besides jlinr salanicc, to each duffadnr. A p i r  of sfil l o g  six or seven feet long aud four feet round 
sells for Rs. 8. The treaq used for malcing canoes are sll, cliumn, g ~ o ~ u r a i e ,  aucl chumpn. 

20. TiU commuinications nre opened out, and this isolated district made. easy of nccess, and 
scttlers cncoumged, the rerenae is not likely to improve mnch. 

Pmductive rcsowcfe. 
The magnificent sPI forests now pay Rs. 6,118 niorc tlrnn tloltble 

tlle land revcnue. Thc cxtcnsivc fertile tracts now overgrown wit11 grnss and rceds re11uu.c settlela. 

A Dop~lntioil of less than seven to the square milc cannot increme the limits of cultivation. I f  the . . 

country is neglected and left to itsclf, i t  may in a cc11tury be grndoc~lly cultivated like the neighbolu. 
ing district of Cooch lkhar. The knowledge of its resources, obtained from tlie maps nnd other s h t -  

menk filmishcd by the Revenue Survey, showing its cultivated are%, forcsts, and ntbcr I:i~idn ]low wnste 
and ~ i n p r o d ~ ~ c t i v ~ ,  will be of much \.itlee in the hands of a 8cttle1iicnt Oficcr. Roads al~rl scttlcrs 
u i r c .  No sc.ttlcment hnu yet l~ecu madr., tlic land ]cuts p a ~ d  to thc Bhootan Govc~m~~lcut  llnle 
been roughly arcr~%ainerl, and thc nmonnt nnilr~ally collcctcd. 

' I hc  larger portion of main cir<:oit No. 5 consists of l ' t tp~~ela  B~i~.kol ,  nn eatntc which lnpned k, 

Goveroment abol~t Llie ycnr 1856, &ling nn heir to the last plaprictor, and which was bmto\ved ou 

k 
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Rai  hiahundeeul Singh, a large proprietor in  the Pwgunnalb who resides a t  Runkrc, for his good servicm 
during the distuu.hances of 1867. The villages R ~ O ~ V  traces of llaving been formerly more popr~lor~s nod 
having had more lnnd under cultivation tlran a t  present, and this is said to be the result of the high 
r enh  demanded by the present ovvnec It does not appear that any arrangement was ninilc regaluliug 
the v i l l ~ e ~ s '  iiglrts a t  the time of transfer. 

The low scarped platenu, whom the deserted site of Dootlwo is shown, the credited haunt of a 

demon by the readily snperstitioos belief of the people of this wild district, gives its name to a large 
Tl~ppell of 63 villages, w l ~ i c l ~  are chiefly owned by a luge  proprietor residing a t  C'lu~inpoor. 

The sn~nll Tlrppeh of Cl~lkee is part of the estate of Rai  Kishundeeld Sing/& of R?~nka, who is 
meutioned above. 

To the ~011th of this main circuit, the Goolgoo/pat plateau, a bold feature, is n compnmtively 
narrow OK-shoot from an extensive high plateau to  the south-east. The height has been deduced 
from Turer G. T. S. 3,814 feet. 

B i k a  is another hill of great prominence, especially from the north, height 2,479 feet. The 
N m k a  and Megonee hills are $so well marked features. 

I n  the south of the circuit, there is a well cultivated plain with a considerable extent of terraced 
rice lnnd. The villages Pursowar, Burkol h.lioord, nnd Burgurh are on the most flourishing. A t  
Burgurh there is a Police outrpost. To the north of the circuit, about the vi1l:qes Junnewa and 
Dhusner, there is a considerable extent of good culturable land a t  prcscnt covered with a sparse jungle. 
The Kunhur liver hns low banks and is eve~ywhere fordable during the dry season 

TWO routes of communication from the Sirgoojah state pass through this circuit tovvnrds 
Dnltongz~nge and Duma,  and during the cold weather months there is a considerable traffic by pad 
bulloch. 

There are no made roads, and carts are unknown in this part of the Pergunnah. 

Main circuit No. 8 includes the whole of Tuppeh Kl~uppurmunda, with the exception of two vil- 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  of in circuit lages which have been surveyed in main eircuit No. 9. K I ~ u p p r -  

No. 8. naunda, part of the estate of Rni Kishmdeed Sing6 of Rz~nkn, is 
considered one of the wildest parts of Palamow, and from the small number of inhahitants and large 
extent of land lying wnste i t  well deserves the character. 

The castern portion of the Tuppeh is vely high Innd, but much intersected by streams and 
hroken into ravines. 

T l ~ e  western poltion of the Tzcppeh towards the KunAur river is low ; the land is, however, poor. 

The fall from the high land is very ahnipt to the south of the circuit, hut in the north, in which 
direction the drainage of the high land chiefly escapes, the fall is very gradual. 

The best viliages are towartls the south :-Blwwree, Rurdu~ee, Bundoo, and Chub.oo, where the 
country is fairly open with a considerable amount of cultivation. 

The 1111ts in the villages are all of the poorest description. Towards the south, the K u n l ~ w  
river ha9 R low rocky bed, bnt in the north, opposite to the villages Ifhooree and Chumkullee, the bed is 
mrich below the general level of the coont~y, and the banks are precipitaus. 

Tupprh Kzttree, of which 20 village8 are surveyed in the sor~thcrn suh-division of main circuit 
No. 9, is part of the estate of Rai  Kia l~~nLeu l  Singlb of Runka ; 

Description of cnr~ntry in  main circuit 
No. 9. the wninining villages were surveyed in main circuit No. 6 of 

Reanon 1865-66. 

Tnpphs  Jfeeral, Bztnka, Zrmhur, Koorga, and Oontaree are held either arr the direct estate of 
Rlrcri R h u ~ u , o s  DFO of ~Vugur Ountaree, or are htrld in eub-tenure from him. 

The aor~tl~ern villages of the circuit composs part of the high Khu~purrnundn plateau, the ascent 
to which from the low villngcs of Kq~tree is high and abrupt in the cast, gradually becoming lower 
until the gMt entiroly disppeara in the village of Ketlma. 



I n  Tuppeh Ru/rec the uplan<l crops are chiefly grown, but little termced lnnds for rice being 
met with. 

I n  Toppehs ~lfeeral, h'rmka, Uml~?cr, and Coorgn, there are scvcrnl flouri3hing villages and a con- 
siderable extent of termcod rice I:t~ld. Tllin wet crlltivation in grs.zdnally exbnding ; the returns from 

the expenso of terracing apparently being rapid and certaitl; the entire outlay L said to be recovered 
after from four to ten yews according to the sitnation of the terraced lunch. 

The northern villngcs of Tuppell [,',nbrl. stretch on to a high plateau on the b o r l n d n ~  of the 
C?Ja District. This high l;~ncl i? : L I ~  abropt and prominent feature above the low valley of the Bank~e  
NzirEllee. 

The better villngeq in tlie nol-tllenl p o r t i o ~ ~  of the main circuit are .Jfeeeel.al and Biahunpoora 
(where there are wcac,kly marketq) rind +$illeedrq. a ymull weekly market hns also been recently 

established a t  Bugo~zrMLa. 

A cart road might ensily be made from Cunoa, abont five miles east of Khujowee through hfemal 
to Bi8ILu1~pooeel.u and on to Oonlo,rce, about ten miles further west, which would open up the fertile 
valley of tlie Uanlcee Nurfdce, and which might be carried on to Doodlcee in the Mirzupoor District, 
from which there is a cart road to Mirzapoor. 

A t  present thew are no made rods .  

Extract frortb Arrnual R y o r t  of the Operatioas of the Upper Assam Reveaue and  Topographical 

Siiraey by H. .B. TAL~UT,  Esp., sea so?^ 1867-68. 

13. The imperial road does not pass tbror~gh circnit No. 7. The Dhodur Ally, one of the 

principal district roads, is the southern boundary of the circuit, and is shown by donble lines in the 
one mile mnp. This road, which goes right through the district, is certainly the most important of 
the district fonds, ant1 should be kept in thorough repair. The other roads in this circuit are of little 

importance either with regard to military purposes or as roads of communication, as i~1111oat nll the 
gardens are situated on the banks of the Deesang river, which is always navigable fol. small boats, 
and a t  least seven monthy in the year for large ones. 

14. The palace and fort of G l~egong  are situated in this circuit. The fort has had bastions a t  
the corneru, but they :rye now destroyed, and there is a mugaziuc situated a short distance to the east 
of the fort. The palace is one of the oldest buildings i11 Assam, and i t  is a great pity th:it the Assam 
Company. are allowed to carry a ~ a y  the bricks ; they have nlready pulled down the gates, a pol-tiol~ 
of the palace, and the wall enclosing the palace. 

19. Circuit No. 8 is pret,ty well cnltivnted. belt of jrmgle which runs along the banks 
of the Bnhmapootr~.  river is almost entirely of grass, ekruh, and khegree, with a little forest to 
the east. 

20- Malo Koleanec Dehn, and Amlle Tollee Puthan,  are large patches of grazing ground in 
the winter for thousands of buffaloes and cows, but in the ruins they are rast sheets of water ; when 
plantem ant1 other people thnt. have occasion to go to Kokeelah Mookh use borrts. These put ha^^ 
have been sl~own in the one mile map with small gmss. 

21. The briclges along the t n ~ n k  road are nearly all made of bamboo and wood. There are 
some pucka bridges to be seen aRcr passing the Bhogdoe river on the way to Seebsaiigor. Those that  
are finished are on the smaller nullahs, the larger streams, such as the Jeok, Meleng Modoe, kc., 
lmve still to be crossed on what nrc called " dnllnngs,"-bamboo and wooden bridges. 

22. I f  the imperial road earth-work continues to be carried on a t  its present rate, t h e  is not the 
alighteat ehnncc of the portion in this districtbeiug fiuisbed for some years to come. When I returned 
for re- from Jorehaut, there wcrc a t  least three feet of water flowing over tlie road for miles. 

23. There are scver~~l  district roads in circuit No. 8. The Borally which starts from Nnzeere 
and goes to the Dekoo Mookh, a t  onc time went along the bxik of the B~nhmapootra river to the 
temples in rno11ul11 Dchrgrron. I t  is now cut nwn.y by the river shortly after i t  passes the Dekoo 
Mmkh, and in ngnin trncrnble from monvah hluleng ~s far aa Malo Pathar in moueah Koohoornjogonie, 
where 811 further trace of i t  is lost. 
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copy of latter No. 106,  dated Fort William, the 11th November 1868,  from MAJOR J .  M A C D O N A L ~ ,  
OBciating BozltrLry Comtnisuio~~er, Bengal, to the Deputy Swrvejor General, Lower Circle. 

I have the honor to forward, for sltbmission to His  Honor the Lieutenant Governor of Bengd, 
the following Annual Repod, together with the accompanying statement of work performed in my 
O5ce, in  connection with my duties as Boundary Commissioner, for the past season 1867-68. 

2. Thc boundaries of the three zillahs, viz., Pooree, Cuttack, and Balasore, compo~ina this - - 
division, and of the several criminal sub-divisions and thnnnahs 

Cuttack Diviaion. 
contained therein, have heen decided on after cornrn~~nication 

with the Commissioner and the local authorities. Descriptions of boundaries, and lists of transfern 
from one ziLlah to another, were revised and sent to the Commissioner on the lGth May last, who 

returned them to this oilice with the full approval of hi~nself nnd the District Magistrates. These 
papers have been lately forwarded to  your office for submission to Governnlent, and for subsequent 
publication in  the Gazette. I t  now remains for this division to settle, in communicntion with the 
zillah Judgeq the subordinate civil jurisdictions (MoonsifTees), assimilating them to the criminal ones. 

3. The statements of the revised subdivisional and thannah boundaries, appertaining to zillah 
Monghyr, have been duly examined, approved, and countemigned 

Bhaogulpre Division. 
by the Commisvioner and the Magistrate. Those of zillah 

Bhaugulpore, received last year from the Commissioner, have been amended by this o5ce in conse- 
quence of a transfer, to the said zillah, of certain villnges from Purneah, sanctioned by Government 
in letter No. 4599 of 31st August last, and have been lately sent to the Commissioner for counter- 
+nature by that officer and the Bhaugulpore Mngistrste. 

The boundary statements, kc., relating to zillah Pu~meah, which were stated in  my last report 
aq then remnining with the Commissioner for examiuation, have not yet been returned L>y him. On 
asking the said otticer for the Porneah papers, he answered that he forwarded them, for'disposal, to 
the Collector of Yumeah, who has not yet been able to dispose of the same ; one of t l ~ e  survey 
volumes and pergunnah maps having been lent to the Deputy Collector of Deareh Survey. Tlie 
Collector has, however, requested the Deputy to send the survey records ar soon as he can spare 
them. T l ~ e  delay is unsatisfactoiy. 

On the return of the Purneah documents, with those of B l i au~~lpore ,  arter npproval and collnter- 

signature of the Conmissioner and the Collector-Magistrates, I shall bc able to forward for publim 
tion the noti6cution describing the zillah, subdivision, and tl~annah boundaries of the wl~ole 

Bhaogulpore divisiun. 

4. The boundary descriptions of sub-divisions aud thannahs of zillah Mymensing have been 
already approved of by the Con~missiouer and the Magistrate. 

Dneco 1)ivieion. Those of i l l ah  Sylhet, which were sent to the Commissioner in 

July 1867, have been retuned to this office for correction, in accordancc with a few sl~ggestions 

made hy the Sylliet Brsgistmk. 

The list of thannahq belonging to zillnh Furreedpore, published in the Notification of the 20th 
March 18G7, not having agrcrd with the thannah divisions, marked by the blngistmte on the map 

Of that zdlah, I brought this to the noticc of the Comn~ixsiouer in July 1867, f o ~ w a r d i n ~  him a t  the 
=me time the zill& map;  on the 10th Blarcl~ 1868 the Cornmissioncr returned the map, stating 
that $Ile hIngistlXte of Furreedpore could not reconcile thc cliacrcpancy thus pointed out by me. He  

ha3, however, marked on the mnp thc names aud sitcs of the thannok. 0.4 ~~otiticd. 

The deRcriptivc bou~~dary  statements of s~ib-divisions and thunnahs of aillal~s Dacca and 

&kerPnge, forwarded to the Comu~Lrsio~ler in J I I I ~  1867, were returned to this otlice in March 
1868 for a1krution, na the Notification of the 5th October 18Gi declared changc~ in the tll;~unul~ 

arrangements UI tho% zillabs. 

I. May laqt I serlt to the Commissioner a map of the Dacca Diviuion showing the revised 

ar,-,,llge"~ellb in the seve~nl zillahs for final approval, but tllat oacor in his latter No. 23, dated 10th 



June 1868, iuformed Ine that i t  wae l~selew to a t t e ~ ~ ~ p t  to map thsnnal~ bou~~daries which the next 
Diatrict Superintendent of Police might alter, sod that probably, when all the subdiviYlom 8anc- 
tioned by Govern~nent arc actually established, the thl~nnah anangements will undergo further 
changm. I inforlued G o v c ~ n m e ~ ~ t  of the contentv of the Commiwioner's letter quoted above. The 
Gover~ln~ent in reply stated that no jurisdictions are, or can be altered a t  t l ~ e  will of Yolice OBicem ; 
that all proposed  change^ should be made in consultation with the Co~nmirsioner and tho Magistrate, 
aud with the final sanction of tho Lier~teuant Governor; and that if, rn i t  nppeam to be the case, con- 
siderable cbnnges in thannah boundaries in the Dacca division are anticipated, the Lie~~tenant  Gov 
ernor will givc orders for reviewiug the arrangements in this division m a whole a t  once. 

Undcr the above inst~uctions &om Government, I have written to the Commissioner, asking him 
whether he anticipates the necessity of considorable alterations in the tha-h jurisdictions already 
lfid down. Pending the receipt of the Commissiouer's rel,ly to the last letter of mine, I am unable 
to finis11 work in thc Dncca division. 

5. Tile maps of Districts Bograh, Rnjshahye, Mitldah, MooruhedaLad, R I I ~  Pubw~,  uhowing 

Rnjshnl~yc Division. sub-diviuions and tha~luahs, which wcre rrported last year as 
received from the Commissioner, have, on examination, beer1 

fouud not to .agree with the statement of thannab  and srtb-divisions sanctioned by Government ih 
Ictter No. 1391 of the 2nd March 1864. Correspoudence is now, thcrcfore, going on between this 
Oftice and that of the Commissionel; with a view to remove the discrepancies, and to decide the sites, 
boundar~cs, and names of thnunahs, kc. 

The maps of Districts Dinagepore and Rm~gpore, which were with the Commissioner last year 
for the purpose of marking thereon new boundaries of thannaha, in  consultation with the 1 0 ~ ~ 1  
officels, werc returned to tLis Ofice in Jrme 1868, without anything indicated on them, there h i w  
no proposal to make chmgcs in the existiug thanndls. This Office h now, therefore, been eugqed 
is a~certaining, and marking off on the maps of the above districts, the boundaries of the existing 
t11a11 oahs 

6. The Commissioner of Chittagnng having brougllt to my notice that the arrangement of 
thannnhs aud sub-divisions, a t  present existing in his divi;ision, 

Chittngong Division. 
requires re-adjustment, I have sent him district maps on the 

scale of 1 mile= 1 inch to enable him and the hlagistrates to indicate thereon such new sub-divisional 
and thannnh boundaries as may be determined upon nnd recom~nended by t l ~ c  suid Officers 

i. I an1 well satisfied with the general conduct of the OEce, and think that the lately. enter- - 

Cooduct of Estnblisl~rucut. 
tained h e d  writer, Bnboo &burlin Chunder Mookerjee, whose 
appointlnont wos conh~ned  in May 1868, on the death of the - - 

former occupant, is careful and anxio~rs to i~nprove, The head draftsmm, Moonshee Mehir All=, 

contil~ues to give every satisfaction. The general attendance at Oflice hns been regular. 

Statements and Lish prepnved. 

1. Descriptive statements of the revised boundnrics of the seve~al Moonsiffees, helongillg to 

Zillaha Patna, Tirl~oot, Saruu-Chnmpalw~, Shahabad, and Gyn, were prepnred and sent to the Govern- 
lneut of Bengnl for publication. 

9. Origiuul dct:liled listv of 4,911 villages of six thannahs belonging to Zillah Mymen&& snd 
of 6,009 ~ill;q,nes of aixteen t l~aunal~s  appertaining to Zillah Sylhot, v i z  :- 

5,50 Villnges of Thnunt~l~ Ynclhrgnngc. 1 
585 nlymcusing. 
296 Ciuffurgmon. of Zillah 

1.166 Attia. I 
M).meuaiug. 

1.112 hludl~opoor. 
1,OO.e Kislioorbp~~gc. 
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\ 326 Villages of Tbsnnsh Parcool. 

S89 Tnjpoor. 
189 Jgntenl~poor. 
120 Moolngool. 
181 Qwincgbnt. 
403 Dhwumpshn. 
411 Sonamgunge. 

Clmttuck. 
Lushkurpoor. 
Nonhkhnlee. 
Shunknrpnsha 
Abidnbnd. 
Nubeegunge. 
Latoo. 
Hinanjeca. 
Rajnuggnr. 

'5 Zillnb Sylhet. 

3. Lists of 1,840 villages requiring to be transferred to Zilhh Furreedpore, in which they are 
outlying, from the jurisdictions of other zillaha 

4. Lists of 82 villages requiring to be transferred to Zillah Backergunge, in which they are out- 
lying, h m  the jurisdictions of other dllahs. 

5. Lists of 55 villages requiring to be transferred to ZiUah Sylhet, in which they are outlying, 
h m  the jurisdictions of other zillnha 

6. Lists of 218 villlyes requiring to be transferred to Zillah Mymensing, in which they are out- 
lying, &om the jurisdictions of other zilaha 

7. Lists of 25 villages, of zillah Myrnenaing, requiring to be transferred to Zillah Dacca in 
whioh they are outlying. 

MAPS PREPARED. 

Scale 6 inches = 1 Mile. 

1. Two maps showing the revised boundaries of the suburbs of Calcutta, one for tlre Surveyor 
General, and the other for thia of6ce. 

Scale 1 Mile= 1 Inek 

2. Two trucinga showing the villages transferred from Zillah P u r n d  to Maldah, one for the 
Co&sioner of Bhaugulpore, and the other for the Collector of Purneah. 

a. Two tracings showing the villages transferred from Purneah to Bhaugulpore, one sent to the 
Ctoverrunent of Bengal, and the other kept for ol3ico use. 

4. Two sets of Moousiffee maps appertaining to Zillah P u r n d ,  showing villages on the bound- 
ary line of each thannah and MoonsifTee, for the Judge of Purneah. 

5. A tracing from the original survey map of Zillah Chithgong, sent to tho Commissioner of 
mttagong for the purpose of marking thereon new sub-divisional and thsnnah boundaries, 89 will 

be by him and the l o ~ l  o5cers. 

6. Eleven Noonsiffee maps-four Moonsiffees of Zillah Tirhoot, four of Zillah San~n-CLumpanm 
three of Zillnh Shahabad,-showing the revised boundary of each Moonsiffee, forwarded to the 

respective Zillah Judges for their use. 

Scale 4 M i b  = 1 Inch. 

7. A tmcing showing the proposed Moon~Xee bonnhries in Zillah Sylhet, sent to Govemcnt 

with letter No. 80, dated 31st A u y s t  1868. 

8. A tracing from the original survey map of the Chittagong Division, yeut to the Cornmi~sioner 

of Chittagong, to indicate thereon any changes, 89 may be deemed necessary, in the existing clistrict 
boundaries. 
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S d e  8 Milea = 1 Incl~. 

9, Two tracings d~owing the ~vevised boundmy lybetwecn Zillal~n Pruneal~ and Mnldal~ ; on#. 
for the Commissioner of Bhaugulporc, and the other for the Collector of Porneali. 

10. Five maps of the Patnn Division showing zill~h, sub*livision, thanna, and revised moonaiffee 
boundaries ; on8 for the Commissioner of Patna, one for thc Oovernmcnt of Bengnl, one for Mr. 
A. Mackenzie, one for the Surveyor General, and onc for this office. 

11. Nine copies of tlie map of Zillah Purneah showing sub-division, thannah, and moonsiffee 
1)oundaries; one for Government, four for Mr. H. L. Dampier, three for the Judge of Porneah, 

and one for tlus oftice. 

12. Two copies of the mnp of Dacca Division showing tlie proposed boundaries of srtbdivi- 
sions and tliannahs ; one for the Commissioner of Dacca, and the other for this office. 

13. Two copics of the map of the Cuttack division showing the revised aillah, nub-division, and 
tlianmh boundaries ; one for the Commissioner of Cuttack, and the other for this office. 

Copy of letter No. 213-3, dated Rangoon, t l ~  1st July 1868, f ~ o m  MAJOR H. NELSON DAVIES, Secre- 
tary to the Chief Cmiss ioner  of British Bumah, to the Oficintiny Deputy Sumre?/or General, 
Calcutta. 

I am directed by the Chief Commissioner acknowledge the receipt of your No. 276, dated 8th 
May, enquiring if it is the wish of the Chief Commissioner that the opentioils of the professional 
Survey, intenupted in the year 1861-62, be resumed; and to state, in reply, that the Chief Com- 
missioner considers the survey should be recommenced next dry season, and that the record of 
boundaries iy sufficiently dvnnced to keep the party employed 

B E N G A L .  

DIETPICT WEST DOOARS. 
1 Mile = 1 Inch. 

Main Circuits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 L 6. 

List of Mapa puJl~l@dfrom Decemher 1867 ~p lo date, 

SEEBEAUGOFL 
1 Mile = 1 Inch. 

Main Circuits Nos 4 & 6 & 6. 

DIBTRICT LUCKI~IPORE. 
1 Mile = 1 ImA. 

Main Circuit No. 1. 

GANGES RIVER SURVEY. 
1 Mile = 1 Inch. 

Mnin Circuits NOS. 7, 10 & 11 ; 12 & 13;  14 & 

Main Circuit NO. 9. 

Maum~oom.  

MainCirc~dts Nos. G, i & 1 0 ;  11, 12, 13& 16 ;  
14, 1 G  & 19 ; l i  & 1 8 ;  20 L 23 ;  21, 22, 
25 & 26. 

LOKARDU~OA. 
Main Circuit No. 6. 

Main Circuit No. 10. 

SYLAET. 
Sl~eets Noa 1, 2, 3, 7, 9, & 10. 

Main Circuits Noa 1, 2, 3, 4. 

CANTONMENT PLANS. 
Ballygunge. 
Aliporc 
Bhaugulpore. 

~ A R J E E L I N ~ .  

2 Imlrea = 1 Mile. 

Hill Territory. ! 
Main Circuits NOR. 1, 2, & 3. 
Skeleton of Hill Tcrritoiy. 
Hill Territory, 1 Mile = 1 Inch. 

SUPDT. OF REVENUE SUIIVEYS' OFFICE; J O H N  MACDONALD, Major, 

LOWER CIRCLE, O/Ty. I )quty  S~~rueyor G e d  and S ~ p d t .  of 
Cnlcuttn, the 2718 Novembev 1868. Revenue s11~(!1/8, Lower Provimea. 






